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. Rescue 
Flreflgbters ule the new "Morita Uft" In 8 fire on the 19th floor of a 39-slory 

Jumry high-rise apartment buikIiDg in Chicago's north side Tuesday. Several 
perIOII' were relCUed with the ladder, whlcb extend, l35 feet and caD reach I. 
storie •. The ladder wa. made In Japan especially for hip-rise fire. and haa a 
platform that i, raised and lowered by cables. 

Carter described as 
'leaning away from' 
N-bomb production 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter, described by sources as "leaning 
away from" production of the neutron 
bomb, Tuesday met with the West 
German foreign minister to discuss 
deployment of the high radiation 
warhead. 

Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, accompanied by Secretary of 
Slate Cyrus Vance, expounded West 
German views on the weapon and its 
relationship to the security needs of 
Western Europe In his hour session with 
Carter. 

"This is not a German-American 
Issue," Genscher told reporters after the 

. meeting. He said It Involved "all the 
allies." 

"We made our position clear long ago 
and said we think the decision to produce 
is an American decision," the German 
official said. 

He declined to "explain the position of 

Ins·de 
CIA 0Idnd 10 reYell docuIntnI on former DI 

plQqop_ 10 lowaledlral COUII ... Set "cry, 
~two. 

CommIIIee ~ .. I*iIY ..... lid till .• . s .. 
1Iory. PfIIIt two. 

In an unexpected move. the Iowa CIty Council 
I 1IppI'OV" public hDUllr,g ... Set "Dry. PfIIIt .... . 

Play WI IIaIIt.I __ openI today ... s.. 
1IOry, PfIIIt 1 O. 

In the News 

Briefly 
Lebanon 

BEIRUT, ~banon (UPI) - ~banon 
lent the flrat contingent of Lebane. 
peacekeepers to the south Tuel!lday, a 
token force of· 20 men to join 1,800 U oN . 
troops monitoring a ceaaelire between 
wael and the Palestinian guerrillaa. 

"It'a not much but It's a start," said a 
Lebanese official, refiectlng the fact that 
the Lebaneae aecurlty presence was, for 
the time being at least, more symbolic 
than useful. 

It marked the firet lime In nearly two 
years - .ince the collapee of the 
Lebanese anny and aecurlty forces 
during the country'. brutal clvU war -
that the government of Lebanon has been 
represented In south Lebenon. 

"The number doeI not matter," uld 

the Federal Republic in public," but 
sources said he urged Carter to keep the 
idea of deployment on the drawing board. 

One source said Genscher spoke out 
against totally tabling the nuclear 
warhead. 

Vance insisted that "no final decision 
has been made" by Carter on the issue of 
adding the neutron bomb to the NATO 
arsenal. He denied reports that Carter 
had rejected the idea of manufacturing 
the warhead and said an announcement 
"would be made very soon." 

When asked whether a debate was 
going on within the administration on the 
issue, Vance abruptly said "I don't want 
to go Into that" and ended the session 
with reporters. 

Congressional reaction to the idea of 
dropping the warhead was critical, with 
Sen. Daniel Moynihan, ()'N.Y., calling it 
"dismaying" and Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
a member of the Senate Anned Services 
Committee, said it "only risks tor
pedoing" the NATO defense policy. 

Supporters of ttH, bomb - both within 
the administration and from European 
governments - were trying to convince 
the president at least to refrain from 
totally ruling out the weapon. 

The bomb, developed primarily to 
deter Soviet military activities in 
Europe, has a desdly radiation yield 
double that of conventional nuclear 
weapons. At the same time, it damages 
property only within a range of 200-300 
yards. 

Interior Minister Salah Salman, who 
stressed that reasserting Lebanese au-
thority, If only In a small way at first, 
was a major accomplishment In Itself. 

The Lebanese unit was asaigned the 
task of patrolling a 22-mIle stretch of 
coastal road between the southern ports 
of Tyre and Sidon. 

The rest of south Lebanon remained 
divided between the Israelis, the 
Palestinians, Lebanese Christian militia 
groups and, trying to separate them all, 
some 1,1M) U.N. troops. 

Pa,k 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tongsun 

Park denied under oath Tueaday that 
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill ever 
asked him for money and O'Neill, In a 
formal statement, said he never sought 
funds from Park or the South Korean 
government. 

Reacting IIWtftly to aIlega tions con-
talned In a m)'lteriOUl, unattrtbuted 
Korean document releued by the HOUle ( 
ethics committee, O'Neill lIid its claim 

Iowa City's 
Morning newspaper 

UMWagreement likely 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rank-and

file mine construction workers Tuesday 
apparently ratified a new three-year 
contract with the soft coal Industry, 
bringing labor peace to the coal fields 
for. the first time In four months. 

United Mine Workers Vice President 
Sam Church Issued a statement saying 
the balloting was running substantially 
In favor of the agreement and "it ap
pears as if this contract will be 
ratified." 

But he said the union "will wait until 
it is a mathematical certainty" before 
officially notifying the Association of 
Bituminous Contractors of the 
ratification . 

A UMW . official said delay was 
tied to a requirement that construction 

workers return to work within 24 hours 
of the official ratification In order to 
obtain a back-to-work bonus. 

With most union officials predicting 
ratification, there was a very light 
turnout. 

Church said results from 28 of 51 
locals, representing 10,664 of the 
union's 14,000 construction workers, 
showed the vote 2,106-1,174 In favor of 
ratification. 

A UMW official said further results 
were not expected until today. 

Union leaders predicted a favorable 
vote In the aftermath of the March 24 
ratification by 160,000 rank-and-file soft 
coat miners of a separate contract that 
ended their record 1l0-day strike. 

Merit worker health 
plan moti~n defeated 

By KELL Y ROBERTS 
$lafl Writer 

A motion to reconsider a bill stripping 
the state Executive Council of the 
authority to place UI merit employees 
under a proposed sta tewide health in
surance pliln was defeated in the Iowa 
House Tuesday. 

The blU, introduced by Rep. Arthur 
Small, ().Iowa City, now moves to the 
Iowa Senate for consideration. 

The motion to reconsider, sponsored by 
Rep. Delwyn Stromer, R-Garner, needed 
51 votes to pass but failed on a 44-42 vote. 
The bill had originally passed the House 
on an 83-2 vote. 

Small attributed the partisan nature of 
the vote to opposition from the gover
nor's office. 

"There was a partisan characteristic 
to the vote. The Republicans, with one 
exception, voteQ to reconsider the bill," 
he said. "This shows that durmg the prult 
week, the executive branch has been 
working on the proposal to defeat my 
blU." 

Stromer said the governor favors 
uniformity among aU state enployees. 

"Rep. Small's bill would make it so 
that a maintenance worker in Iowa City 
would be treated differently than a 
maintenance worker In another slate 
department, such as the DOT (Depart
ment of Transportation),'~ he said. 

The Executive Council, which is made 
up of the governor and directors of state 

departments, recently voted to remove 
regents' employees from their present 
health plan and place them under a state 
plan. 

After a controversial session, the 
council decided to put only the regents' 
merit system employees, mainly hourly 
and lower paid workers, under the state 
plan. 

A regents' Interinstitutional committee 
was later formed to study placing aU non
merit employees, mainly faculty and 
professional staff, under one plan. 

Small said the stare plan would cost 
merit employees more, while giving 
them fewer benefits. 

The American Federation of State, 
County and MuniCipal Employees 
(AFSCME), which represents many of 
the employees involved, supports the bill. 
Don' Anderson, AFSCME Council 61 
director, said the bill would "clarify the 
authority of the governing agencies." 

Small said the bill faces morl! 
problems before it becomes law. 

"I'm not sure yet what will happen 
with the bill, but I know it's in for a tough 
fight," he said. "As far as partisan 
voting, the Democrats and the 
Republicans are, for all practical pur
poses, even in the Senate." 

Stromer said he plans to take the 
position paper he presented in the House 
argument Tuesday to the Senate. If the . 
bill does pass the Senate, Stromer said, 
he is not sure whether the governor will 
veto it. 

The largest construction local In the 
union's District 12 of Illinois voted 375-
218 In favor of ratification, with just 
over one-third of the local's 1,700 
members voting. 

The contract has the same basic 
$2.4C).an..hour wage Increase Included In 
the JJ$ers' pact. 

In advance of the tally, Peter Gordy, 
president of the 1,700-member UMW 
construction Local 2117 In southern 
Dllnois, said he felt the proposal would 
be approved but would not predict the 
margin. 

"The money is there and I think the 
men want to go 'back to work," Gordy 
said. 

Illinois, with five construction locals 
and a total of 2,200 members. ex-

perienced continual picketing after the 
coal miners' settlement, keeping many 
union mines closed. 

In most other states, construction 
workers heeded the advice of UMW 
leaders and withdrew pickets after a 
tentative settlement was reached with 
the Associated Bituminous Con
tractors. 

Ninety per cent of the operations In 
Boone and Kanawha counties In West 
Virginia were closed last week, but 
pickets disappeared as the ratification 
vote neared. Some mines In Ohio, 
Indiana and Kentucky were closed for a 
time after the miners' ratification, but 
most have reopened. 
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Counseling centers may close 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

. _ :a 

The Iowa City office of the Mid-Eastern 
Communities Council on Alcoholism 
(MECCA) and the Crisis Center may 
shut down as a result of cuts In Johnson 
County's proposed 1979 budget. 

The Johnson County Board of Super
visors voted Monday to cut $772,625 from 
the proposed budget, including $l24,000 
requested by MECCA and $23,000 
requested by the Crisis Center. 

The board's decision would cut 
MECCA's current budget of $2li,000 in 
half, which might force MECCA, whose 
locai office was founded In 1969, to close 
its Alcohol and Family Counseling 
Center In Iowa City and reduce its 15-
member staff, according to Paul 
Poulsen, MECCA board president. 

"Of course, it's too early for making 
decisions," Poulsen explained. "but it 

that he had solicited Korean campaign 
funds for colleagues were "absurd" and 
"a total fabrication." 

Park, the Indicted millionaire rice 
merchant, remained poised and oc-
casionally defiant In his second day of 
pubUc testimony before the ethics panel. 
He disclaimed any knowledge of the 
document - with a section titled, 
"Congressman O'Neil! request for 
funds" - found by Internal Revenue 
Service agents In his Washington horne. 

"Who knows who placed these 
documents In my house?" he said. "Just 
because they were found In my house 
doeln't mean I have anything to do with 
them." 

King 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - A national 

civil rights leader told marchers at a 
memorial service for Dr, Martin LuUler 
KIng Jr. Tueaday the civil rights 
movement has been fragmented since 
KIng was slain 10 years ago. 

"We don't have the lime kind of unity 

looks to me like the staff will have to be 
reduced and the center might have to be 
combined with Voss Recovery House, if 
we can't find other funding." 

The budget cuts would cut the Crisis 
Center's current budget of $33,000 by two
thirds, and, according to Crisis Center 
Director Mary McMurray, "If we aren't 
able to find money someplace else, we 
won't be able to go on." 

The board chose to eliminate funding 
for MECCA and the Crisis Center 
because those organizations can receive 
funds from other sources and private 
contributions, according to Harold 
Donnelly, board chairman. 

McMurray is not optimistic about 
locating another source of funding. The 
remainder. of the center's budget is 
provided by' the United Fund, which is a 
possible source of additional ~, but 
McMurray said she doubts it has "$23,000 
to give us." 

She said she has contacted the Iowa 

we had then," James Farmer told about 
1,700 King followers who crowded Into the 
old Orpheurn Theater after a memorial 
march to the spot where King died April 
4, 1968. 

"What I pray Is that we'll get it back so 
we can proceed from this point 8S if 
Martin KIng were still with us," Farmer 
said 

Farmer, former head of the Congress 
of Racial Equality, and the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, director of Operation PUSH 
(People United to Save Humanity), were 
the most prominent f!sures attending the 
Memphis ceremonies. 

King led what W88 to be his last march 
through the streets of Memphis Just a 
week before he was kUled. 

Bott/es 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Legislative 

conferees, meeting for the third time In 
two days, reached agreement Tuel!lday 
on a proposal they hoped would break a 
House-$enate Impaae and lead to final 
passage of mandatory beveraae con-

Department of Substance Abuse, but the 
department could make no promises 
because its deadline for funding requests 
for the corning year was Monday . 

McMurray is also considering ap
pealing the county board's action. The 
Crisis Center has operated in Iowa City 
since 1970. 

Poulsen was also pessimistic about 
locating alternative sources of funding 
for MECCA. "At this time, I don't beUeve 
we're going to have much luck at finding 
other funding," he said. 

The remainder of the current annual 
budget for MECCA, which serves 
Johnson, Iowa, Cedar and Washington 
counties, was provided by the state 
($55,700), Iowa County ($25,835), 
Washington County ($1,991), as well as 
Cedar County and Coralville, which each 
contribute approximately $1,000. 

"The state Is evidently not going to 
fund us any more than It has In the past," 
Poulsen said, "and It (the state con-

tainer deposit legislation. 
The key to breaking the deadlock that 

developed when the Senate refuaed to go 
along with House additions to the bill 
Involved setting two separate effective 
dates for the legislation - one affecting 
mandatory deposits on liquor boWel and 
the other affecting deposits on other 
types of beverage containers - and left 
Senate conferee. feeling they had won a 
major victory. 

De,ai/ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Challenging 

the pace of regulatory change, federal 
safety experts said Tueaday Industry and 
government officials are needlessly 
risking rail diJasterl by a gHiow apo 
proach to simple changes that can make 
tank cars sll Urnes lifer, 

Local IIflciaIJ who have experienced 
the horron of a downtown tank car el[-

plOlion agreed with the NaUonai Tran-
sportation Safety 8om'd that prompt 
action II needed. 

Industry reptelllltaU... denied they 

trlbution) might possibly be reduced." 

Gary Riedrnann, director of the Iowa 
Department of Substance Abuse, said, 
"There is no Intention to cut back on 
MECCA's funds - we've been very 
supportive of David Henson (MECCA 
director) and the program, and we see no 
reason to change that." 

Riedmann said, however, he cannot 
guarantee tha t additional funds will be 
given ,to MECCA to compensate county 
budget cuts. 

"If MECCA does have a special 
situa tion, It can certainly apply for more 
money, but there is only a limited 
amount of funds available," he said. 

According to Bernard Elwood, Iowa 
County supervisor, Iowa County has no 
plans. to reduce its contribution to 
MECCA. 

Poulsen said the MECCA board will 
discuss alternative sources of funding at 
Its April 12 board meeting. 

can move quickly to improve tsnk car 
safety, and said some proposed changes 
might cause new hazards. But Federal 
Railroad Administration experts said 8 
speedup may be pouible. 

James King, chairman of the safety 
board, said improved couplers and steel 
end shields could be fitted on all jumbo, 
:II,-.gallon tank cars by ChrIstmas. 

Weathe, 
The weather staff was shocked 

Tueaday to Ieam that the Johnson County 
Board II Supervisors had cut off its 
funding. "MillIolII for defense, not one 
cent for meleorolOl)'I "one supervisor 
wal heard to beUow. In retaUatlon, we 
cut off their IUD, leaving them cloudland 
a chance of rain with highs In the mid-
80 s. But the budget cut has already done 
Its damage: We had to layoff the dancing 
bear and at preu-tirne workers were In 
beck dlsmantllng the jllCIIIII. The cut has 
left the .taft dazed: MOlt apent the night 
kneeling towardl Mecca and ... aylng for 
federal dollars. 
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By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Former Daily Iowan 
photographer Lawrence 
Frank's fight to obtain a CIA 
document on him was renewed 
in a St. Louis federal court 
Tuesday. 

In September 1977, 

A tank truck flUed with propane exploded 
while being unloaded in Fort Walton Beacb, 
Fla., Wednesday, touching off fast-spreading 
fires tbat forced evacuation of a four-block 

suburban area. Firefighters and poUce from 
tbe surrounding area battled flames and 
evacuated residents of threatened homes. 
Tbere are DO known deaths or inJuries. 

Iowa Federal District Court 
Judge William Stewart ac
cepted - without examining the 
document - the CIA claim that 
the material was exempt from 
disclosure under the Freedom 
of Information Act, 

$43,000 pledged for MD 
Acting on an P .Jpeal by Frank 

and the loW" Civil Liberties 
Union, the A. Louis appeliate 
court Tuesday remanded the 
case to the Iowa district court, 
ruling the document must be 
examined to determine whether 
the ctA claim is valid. 

By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

A record amount of money to 
help fight muscular dystrophy 
was raised by the fifth annual 
UI Muscular Dystrophy Dance 
Marathon last weekend. 

Over $43,000 in pledges was 
prumised for the 30-hour 
marathon - $5,000 more than 
last year's marathon. 
Approximately $38,000 was 
pledged last year, but only 
$31,000 was actuall~ donated, 
according to Karma Burford, 
co-director of the dance com
mittee. 

live radio broadcast Friday 
night it was announced tha t the 
dancers would be evicted from 
the Union and forced to dance 
elsewhere. The announcemnt 
said the dancers would go to a 
downtown bar, and the owner of 
the bar that was mentioned 
panicked and began to call in 
extra help. The announcement 
was a joke and the dancers 
stayed at the Union. 

donation from members of the 
crowd to the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. Boyd 
came close to swaUowing a 
goldfish but did not, Craig said, 
because there were no 
"suitable" fish left. "He (Boyd) 
might have swallowed a 
goldfish if I hadn't put a stop to 
it - and there had been a 
suitable fish left." 

The CIA has repeatediy said 
the documenl reveals foreign 
intelligence sourclls and is 
legally exempt from disclosure. 

But Frank and the ICLU have 
argued that the document, 
dated July 26, 1971, may have 
been ilIegaUy obtained. At that 
time, Frank had not left the 
United States in over a year, but 
he had written letters to Hong 
Kong seeking permission to 
visit mainland China. Frank 
and the ICLU have pointed out 
that the document must have 

Also appearing briefly at the 
dance were UI President' 
Willard Boyd and First District 
Congressman James Leach . 
Both men danced, and Leach 
swaUowed a goldfish for a $60 

Plans for next year's dance 
marathon already include 
finding a larger facility in which 
to hold the dance, Craig said. 
"We could have raised more 
money this year if we hadn't 
had to worrry about space." 

The total amount of money 
collected from this year's dance 
will not be known for some time, 
Burford said. "There are 

Committee passes farm bill 
always some pledges that don't WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Senate-House 
come through," she said. conference committee Tuesday approved a 

Of the 700 dancers expected to . multi-billion doUar "flexible parity" farm aid 
participate, 600 showed up. bill backed by striking farmers despite direct 
"The enthusiasm of the dancers warnings of a presidential veto. 
who showed up was great," The bill, which now must go back to the Senate 
Burford said. "Few couples and House for separate final votes expected 
dropped out once the dance within the next couple of weeks, would first raise 
started unless they had good basic price support target and loan rates for 1978 
reasons, and the dancers kept grain and cotton crops. 
fired up during the whole Then, its "flexible parity" section would give 
marathon." individual farmers a chance to earn even higher 

Most of the couples who did support targel-rates - up to near the full federal 
drop out had to because of knee parity standard - by idling up to a third of their 
problems, Jim Craig, co- cropland. 
director of the dance corn- Hundreds of members of the American 
mittee, said. "Each year more Agriculture farm strike group, jammed into the 
people dancing try to go through few public seats in the committee room and the 
the entire marathon because corridors outside, were jubilant about the con
they have seen their friends do ference action. 
it and know it can be done." One spokesman, Gerald McAthern of 

Activities during the Hereford, Texas, said it "restores our faith in the 
marathon included goldfish legislative process." 
swallowing, costume and The bill's land retirement features were 
bubblegum-blowing contests, oesigned to cut supplies and increase market 
and April Fools jokes. During a prices for depressed farmers. The increased 
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targets, first proposed by Sen. Robert Dole, R
Kan., would protect farm income by aSsuring 
fanners of federal support payments if market 
prices faU below the target levels. 

Administration officials estimated the bill 
would add 2 to 3 per cent to a 1978 food inflation 
rate already forecast at 6 to 8 per cent and could 
add several bUJion dollars to government 
spending - up to $2.5 billion according to some 
early estimates. 

An administration spokesman, James Web
ster, said President carter "without question" 
would veto the bill if it reaches his desk despite 
predicted opposition by consumer forces in the 
House. 

"This will never become law," Webster said. 
However the conference committee adopted 

the package when House conferees agreed to 
accept it on an 8 to 5 vote, with four fann bloc 
Democrats joining four Republicans in support 

The outcome was a combination of increased 
support rate/! mOitly proposed by Chairman 
Thomas Foley, 1)-W~sh ., of the HQuse 
Agriculture Committee, and a Simplified version 
of Dole's plan . 
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been obtained by CIA domestic 
surveillance or by the opening 
of Frank's mail, both Illegal 
activities. 

The CIA's argument to keep 
the document secret could be 
dismissed If the rna terial was 
obtained "in bad faith" or if the 
CIA's arguments are false, 
ICLU Executive Director 
Steven Brown said Tuesday. 

Frank has received numerous 
FBI documents on his ac
tivities. In December 1968 and 
January 1969, Frank visited 
Cuba to photograph the country. 
When he returned to the United 
States, he discovered his film 
had been ruined. In the FBI flies 
he has obtained there is no 
evidence the U.S. government 
was responsible, he said. 

In 1970, however, "I wrote to 
what I thought was the con
sulate of the People's Republic 
of China," Frank said. Several 
months later he received a 
letter, apparently from the 
China Travel Service, telling 
him to come to Hong Kong, 
where arrangements would be 
made for him to tour the 
mainland. 

"It turned out the letter was a 
fraud," Frank recalled. 
Arriving in Hong Kong on April 
14, 1970, he was told the China 
Travel Service had never heard 
of him nor had they sent him a 
Jetter. 

"It is my feeling that either 
the FBI or CIA is responsible 
for the problem," Frank said. 
FBI files reveal the agency has 
corresponded with Hong Kong 
concerning Frank. 

A second try to gain per
mission to visit China may have 
resulted in the single CIA 
documelit, Frank said. A letter 
was mailed to the travel service 
prior to the date of the 
document. Frank suspects the 
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document would reveal that the 
CIA intercepted the letter. 

Brown said,"ln this time, 
with former CIA Director 
Richard Helms admitting to 
perjury, we have to think twice 
before believing everything the 
CIA says." 

Frank, a free-lance 
photographer, said he still 
"wouldn't mind going to China. 
I want to put it off for a while 
until this whole thing is com
pleted. It's been eight years." 

Frank has been represented 
by ICLU lawyer Gordon Allen. 

is now hiring drivers for both a I 
SUMMER and/or FALL I 

Applicants must be eligible for Work a 
Study. See the Financial Aids office in a 
Calvin Hall for Information regarding your 
Work Study eligibility. a 
Applications can be made any time at our a trailer-office in Stadium Parking lot. PIt 
Interviews will be scheduled . • 
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Student 
Senate 
is looking for qualified people to serve on 
all - University Committees. These are im
portant positions that provide needed stu
dent input into decision making. Openings 
are available on the following committees: 

• Cultural Affairs 
• Human Rights 
• Union Advisory 
• Recreational Service 
• University Security 

• Board of Athletic Control 
• Student Health 
• Parking and Transportation 
• Public Information and 

University Relations 

Applications are available in the Student Senate 
Office, Activities Center, IMU. Applications are due 
Monday, April 10. 
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'·Council okays publichousing-' 
It( RHONDA DICKEY 
SllllWItt. 

In a surprise ~ vote, the 
Iowa City Council voted to 
submit an application for 48 
wlits of public housing. 

Councilors Carol deProsae, 
Clemens Erdahl, Mary 
Neuhauser, David Perret and 
Glenn Roberts voted In favor of 
the application to the Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD). Mayor 
Robert Vevera and Councilor 
John Balmer voted against It. 

Votes on controversial Iasues 
- especlaUy those that may be 
viewed In tenns of a Uberal· 
conservative split - generaUy 
have been divided 4-3. Roberts 
has In the past frequently voted 
with the more conservative 
Balmer and Vevera. Neuhauser 
often has acted as the swing 

j 

1M Dolly ...... JolIn 1JIrjcjc". 
Workers seale the JohDson County Courthouse In their ef· 

fortI to slate the roof of the structure. The project is being felt 
Inside tbe courthouse al weU - courthouse employees have 
complained about debris falling from the celUng, elCfllive 
noise aDd damage to the dome of the building. 

City newsbriefs 
I Po/ice 

Ten window panes worth 
$164 were broken at Kinnick 
Stadium Tuesday, UI Campus 
Security reported. 

The windows, located in the 
southwest corner of the 
stadium, were broken out 
sometime between March 31 
and Apri13, stadium personnel 
told oHicers. There are no 
suspects. 

A bucket seat . worth $220 
was taken from a car parked 
in the Riverside storage lot, 
sometime between March 26 
and March 31. 

Jerry Vanstavern, S202 
Hillcrest, told officers 
unknown persons entered his 
Chevy Vega through a door 
window and removed the left 
front seat. There are no 
suspects. 

Courts 
Wlllie Parks, arrested by 

Iowa City police in January 
and charged with "carrying a 
concealed weapon - a smaU 
pistol - was found not guUty 
by a jury in Johnson County 

District Court Tuesday af· 
ternoon. 

Parks was arrested Jan. 18 
after police said they found 
the gun inside his parked car 
in downtown Iowa City. 

Abortion 
About 200 persons gathered 

in the basement of the state 
Capitol Tuesday night to show 
their support for Iowans for 
Life, a non-profit, pro-life 
organization based in Des 
Moines. 

Robert Dopf, a Des Moines 
attorney, told the gathering 
that Iowans for Life is 
currently engaged In a voter 
identification project designed 
to keep legislators infonned 
on how their constituents feel 
about key Iasues. 

After the rally, pro·llfe 
groups from Iowa City, 
Davenport, SioUi City, Cedar 
Rapids and other smaller 
communities met with their 

representatives to discuss the 
Senate-passed appropriations 
bills that would limit abortion 
funding. The bill is currently 
under consideration by a joint 
House·Senate conference 
committee. 

Art OUloon, representing 
the 13Cknember Iowa City 
Right to Life group, said 
members favor the Senate· 
passed version of the abortion 
funding bill, with no changes, 
as the conference committee 
Is reportedly proposing. 

Supporters were forced to 
cancel plans for a candlelight 
raily becalJ8e of inclement 
weather. 

SPI BOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications, Inc. has a 
staff vacancy for a term ending at the end of the 1979-80 
academic year. SPI 15 the non·proflt corporation which 
publishes THE DAilY IOWAN. 
We are now accepting nominations for an election to fill 

this staff vacancy. All nominees must be 1) full or part time 
employees of the University of Iowa, excluding faculty, 
and 2) committed to working on thl. board until the term 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone el,e. The 
deadline for nominations Is Friday, April 7, 1978, at 5:00 
pm. Nominations may be brought to 111 Communications 
Center or placed In Campus Mall. The election ballot will 

I appear In the FYI on Wednesday, April 19. I Information Desired : 
, Name of Nominee 

Position In the University 
Place where candidate work, -

I Home address 
Home Phone 

You may also use the nomination In your March 29 FYI. I 

, 

vote. Balmer said he opposed the 
DIscussion of the grant ap- application, and said it Is an 

plication submission at Tuesday example of the way In which 
night's formal meeting often government has interfered with 
touched on government in· people's lives. 
volvement as opposed to the "We can hardly breathe 
Involvement of the private anymore without having a 
sector. government rule, or regulation 

"I guess I just don't feel ther or mandate," he said. He later 
city belongs in the housing sail:l he was referring 
business," Vevera said, adding specifically to city government. 
he believes federal oHicials Balmer said he believed the 
"are blackmaDing us." BUD private sector could better 
has indicated It would aUocate handle housing problems. 
federal Block Orant funds to 
cities on a competitive basis, 
considering the city's efforts to 
solve Its housing problems. 
Public hOUSing programs may 
be considered such an eHort, 
according to city officials. Iowa 
City soon will be competing with 
other cities for those funds. 

Vevera concluded, "I also 
want everyone to remember 10 
years from now, I voted 'no.' " 

Erdahl responded to Vevera, 
"I guess I want everyone to 
know 40 years from now that I 
voted 'yes.' II 

Erdahl characterized the 
program as "absolutely 
necessary intervention, like 
government-guaranteed, mor· 
tages are, so we can buy our 
homes." The application should 
be approved, Erdahl said, 
because "people are 8uffering:" 

Neuhauser reiterated her 
support for public housing in 
Iowa City. Ideally, private 
developers are the persons who 
should provide housing, she 
said, but "unfortunately, the 
private market cannot meet 
those needs." 

Neuhauser said private 
developers with whom she 
works on a housing committee 
have had difficulty meeting the 
housing needs even of persons 
with moderate incomes, and 
have had severe problems 
providing housing for those with 
low incomes. 

Roberts told the council he 
has seen public housing in St. 
Louis and Chicago" "where the 
windows are broken out and 
nobody 's living in it." But, he 
said, Iowa City officials will 

better administer public 
housing. 

The council had decided 
Monday to change the request 
- originaUy drawn up by the 
city staff - to ask for more 
housing units for large families. 
Initially the grant requested 20 
two-bedrooms units, 22 three
bedroom units and six four· 
bedroom units. The grant was 
changed to request 12 two
bedroom units, 26 three· 
bedroom units and 10 four· 
bedroom units . The $417,000 
program covers a multi-county 
area in Eastern Iowa. 

In other action, the council : 
-tabled two resolutions 

concerning the pre para lion of 
an airport master plan study. 
The city is seeking a 
renegotiation of a contract with 
a consulting finn concerning 
the master plan. 

-adopted a resolution 
authorizing a contract with 
Motorola Corp. for radios for UI 
Cambuses. Iowa City is acting 
as lead agency in applying for 
the gran ts, assuming ad· 
minis tra tive responsibility for 
the final application and sub
sequent grant management. 
The grant will cover 90 per cent 
of the $25,712, and the UI will 
pay the remainder. 

Courthouse complaints 
f 

" 
rage over falling roof 

By ROD IjOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Hearing testimony has not 
been the only problem facing 
jurors in the Johnson County 
Courthouse the past few weeks, 
- they have to keep an eye on 
the ceiling as weU. 

Along with noise created by 
workers slating the courthouse 
roof, pieces of debris have 
fallen through the second floor 
ceiling in several court 
chambers, according to a letter 
from District Judge Louis 
Schultz to Dick Pattschull, the 
project's architect. 

Schultz called attention to 
"the holes in the ceDing of the 
magistrate's courtroom, In the 
magistrate's jury facilities and 
in the main hallway, where 
debris has faUen through from 
above." 

Debris also feU on top of 
District Judge Honsell's 
courtroom, and Schultz, in his 
letter, expressed a concern for 
the safety of the people in the 
court area. 

"I have been to the cour-

thouse and took a look at the 
damage," Pattschull said. 
"Some of the damage was 
already caused by the roof 
leaking prior to the construction 
project." 

He said the noise on the roof 
has caused people to look at the 
ceiling and to notice the 
damaged areas. 

Pattschull said there was a 
hole in the stained glass dome 
above the second floor hallway 
prior to the project and he did 
not know if the workers were 
responsible for any damage to 
the dome. . 

Judge Schultz said, "I didn't 
notice the hole in the dome 
before, but I don't know what 
caused it." 

Judicial Magistrate Joseph 
Thornton said, "We had a 
problem with a leak in the roof 

. before, but the damage to the 
roof is worse now." 

He said no debris has faUen 
through the ceiling while court 
was in session. 

Thomas Szuba, district 
representative for D.C. Taylor 
Co., the Cedar Rapids finn 
slating the courthouse roof, said 

he did not know the details of 
the situation concerning the 
falling debris. 

Pattschull said if the con· 
struction workers were 
responsible for any of the 
damage the contractor would be 
liable, but that would not be 
detennined until the project 
was completed. 

Szuba said, "Our superin
tendent met with the judges 
regarding the noise problem, 
and we're working together to 
get around the problem. 

"Our foreman has a court 
timetable and the workers do 
touch up work areas where 
court is in session," he said. 

Say GOOD-BYE to 
KALS¢ Earth Shoes 

All remaining styles 
and sizes in stock ... 

or less 
Originally priced 

from $2350 to $4300 

Wizardry of Savings! 
COMING 

SOON! 

Tbe Daily Iowa-Iowa C1ty,lo~WeclDelCl.y, April5,1t'71-Pllle S 

The Headliners is pleased to introduce 
Lisa Watson and Rich Carpenter. 

Exp~rienced haircutters, who have had advanced training 
in highlighting and permanent waving. 
Come in and talk to them about your new lookJor spring. 

THE HEADLINERS 207N. Linn 338-5022 

First National Bank 
is Open Forever! ! 

When the other banks are 
not open for business, our 
conveniently located 24 
hour tellers remain open to 
serve .you. 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 
An Instant Access Card is 
all you need. 
Stop by any of our offices or call 
our Customer Service 
Department to order your card,. 

24 Hour Tellers located: First 
National 
Bank 

Main Bank 
204 E. Washington St. 

Iowa City , Iowa Coralville Office 
423 10th Ave. / 351-7000 

Want to know more 
about loudspeakers? 

_ Attend our FREE 
Loudspeaker Seminar 

VtfI8I makBtl a speak« IOUnd good or bad? Why do speakers 
sound different? How doeI speaker placernent affect sound qu8~ 
Ity? For 1M 8,-erl to th_ and lOt. 01 othtr quntionl worth 
II'4wer1ng. come to our Ir .. Speeker SemInar Today, April 511 
the Stereo Shop. 

Conducting tilt procedlnga will be Tom Ch~on 01 Advent 
Corporlllion. Advents II' the mOIl popular apeak.,. we ... 
(and. as IUrveyl ehow. among current bMI·Mllerl acrou the 
coontryt, .0 ther,', r .. eon to think IhIII whll you hew'rom Tom 
II our saminar will be Internting and to the polnt. Whal" tald. 01 
OOUfIe, wi. be solidly demonstrated In lOUnd, and there wil be 
plenly 01 Ume lor all queatlona. 

Semi.,.,. will be at 3:00 and 6:00 pm, but Tom will b, al th' 
Stereo Shop 'rom 11 am 10 7:30 10 anawer any quntions you 
might have concernlng Advent product .. 

TODAY at 3:90 and 8:00 pm 

409 KIrkWOOd 

ADVE\T 
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Diploma 
In at least one restroom In every high school In the United 

States, some smart-alec student has scribbled above the 
toilet paper dispel\ller: "Diploma, take one, free." It's a 
great joke; the only problem Is that too many parents fear 
that it's true. 

In the past decade complaints that children are no longer 
learning basic reading and arithmetic combined with the 
more objective evidence of plunging test scores have caused 
panic among legislators, educators and parents. Angry 
parents have brought lawsuits against schools that have 
allowed their children to graduate without knowing how to 
read, and legislators, realizing the political explosiveness of 
the issue, have started demanding "minimum competency" 
exams in addition to course work in order to earn a diploma. 

In Florida, where state legislators decided to "get tough" 
and not only demand minimum competency but also to 
outlaw social promotions by which illiterate students pass 
their grades merely by enough years or attendance, the 
scores on the first round of testing have been released and the 
results are startling. 

In Dade County - the greater Miami area - 36 per cent or 
all juniors failed to pass the functional literacy exam. The 
breakdown by race is: 24 per cent of the whites failed, 29 per 
cent of the Hispanic failed and, most startling, 77 per cent of 
all blacks failed. The original plan was to give the failing 
students two opportunities to retake the exam before their 
graduation date and, if they still had not passed the exam by 
then, they were to receive certificates of attendance Instead 
of diplomas. Now that the results are In, the pJan has come 
under fire. 

The NAACP has attacked the exams as discriminatory 
against black youths and legislation has been Introduced to 
delay the implementation of the law until the year 19M. But 
the delay has as many opponents as supporters. 

Florida Commissioner of Education Ralph Turlington has 
replied to the criticism of the exams: "When we give a full 
regular diploma for high school a person receiving that 
diploma should be able to read with understanding ... and be 
able to handle functional math ... I can appreciate how blacks 
feel...but you can be black and do well and white and do 
poorly. I think we can expect more, demand more and get 
more." 

One thing is certain - the educa tional system in Florida is 
not working In the manner that educators had hoped. 
Somehow, someone Is going to have to answer the question: 
"What are we going to do? How are we going to help the kids 
who are not respon~g? " 

One could argue, as the NAACP has, that the tests are 
discriminatory and the results should be ignored, but this 
argument has two flaws : First, even if the syntax of language 
is different In the urban ghetto (and even if ghetto speech is 
recognized as a viable cultural phenomenon) blacks are 
going to be hurt if they are not able to effectively com
municate in the language that is spoken in the business or
fices and government buildings throughout the land. If all the 
schools aspire to is to return their students to the ghetto, 
there is no need to teach them to speak differently, but if the 
schools intend to serve as a vehicle of social advancement, 
they should not be content with what they are ac'complishing. 
Second, the discrimination charge against the exam may 
hold up for the functional literacy test, but it does not explain 
the high percentage of blacks who failed the functional math 
exam. 

The solution lies not In belittling the results of the exams, 
but rather In learning from them. It Is clear, for instance, 
that focusing on the failure of students ignores the fault of the 

'!!School system itseU. Two schools, Earlington Heights and 
Floral Heights, located within blocks of eacft other and 
servicing student populations that have the same socio
economic background, had 49 per cent and 92 per cent 
passage rates; respectively. Educators should get off their 
rumps and find out what Floral Heights is doing right and 
what Earlington Heights is failing to do. 

II the Florida Educational lSystem is going to meet the 
"mlnumum competency" standard that .. as mandated, 
large amounts of money are needed. The legislature has 
allocated $1.9 million for remedial classes, yet local officials 
estimate that $25 million is necessary. One can only imagine 
the statewide requirement, and yet with a federal debt ever 
on the increase and the state already hard pressed to provide 
services, where is the money to come from? 

It is time for government to clarify it's goals. What do we 
want to accomplish most - the education of al\ to a level or 
minimum competency or the subsidization of university 
education for those fortunate enough to continue? It seems 
backward to be allocating millions to higher education when 
there is not enough being spent to teach all how to read and 
write. 

A high school diploma has little value now, but to grant it to 
those who cannot pass mimimum competency standards 
would make it completely worthless. And to award it after 
promises have been made to toughen up the standards would 
only serve as an early lesson on the hypocricy of government. 
Ralph Turlington is right: We have to demand more. 
Otherwise, what is the incentive to learn a single lesson 
throughout one's entire primary and secondary education? If 
'the incentive is not provided In the home, then it's up to the 
schools, and this will not be done by lowering the standards to I 

the poin t of automatically granting everyone a diploma. 

BILL SCHNEIDER 
Staff Writer 
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Bad scholarship to deny historical base of Gospels 
To the Editor: 

Although I said in my last letter (Dl , March 28) 
that I did not wish to drag out the controversy 
concerning Christianity, I perhaps should clear 
up a few ideas befo~e packing up for a while. 

Part of the problem with my last letter was 
that I didn't want it to sound too much like a 
paper with footnotes. When I speak of the 
Gospels as being "undeniably historical 
documents" I have in mind references such as 
The New Testament Documents : Are They 
Reliable? by British historian F.F. Bruce, the 
works of contemporary German theologian 
Wo1fhart Pannenberg, as well as others. The 
point made by all of these is that the Gospels are 
not the product of mystery cults (as were some of 

Input 

the later apocryphal gospels) but from beginning 
to end are derived fr0Jll the actual existence of 
the ma9 in question, .le~us lof Nazareth. 

Even the scholar who is often regarded as the 
bane of orthodoxy, Rudolf Bultmann, had to 
admit that the actual existence of Jesus could In 
no way be denied. Of course, he felt that the early 
church read into Jesus' life practically all the 
things we find in the Gospels. People always find 
that argument convincing, as ] once did, until it 
is asked where they got all this stuff. Even if they 
had it, why would they stick it all on this ordinary 
guy unless he had first evidenced some claims to 
it, that is to say, had actually originated the 
parables, dominieal sayings, miracles and the 
like? When I say that the Gospels are historical 
I am simply following a school of thought that 
maintains that although the Gospels are ob
viously not "reporter accounts" of those long
ago events in Galilee, they are nonetheless based 
on actual events, tried to present Jesus' history 
as accurately as possible and were written 
within a time period short enough so that 
eyewi~esses could have been consulted. For 
example in the Bruce book mention is made of 
the earl'.} church father Papias who around 130 
A.D. had evidence that the Gospel of Mark was 
dictated by the apostle Peter. 

Now, certainly no one is going to come to 

believe In the God of Jesus Christ just by 
examining the Gospels. But their reliability Is 
enough so that the miracle of faith has orten been 
helped by the evidence just mentioned. I readily 
admit that there are other schools of thought that 
do not consider the historicity of the Gospels as 
highiy as I do. But I can say that I know of no 
serious biblical exegete who completely denies 
the rooting of the Gospels In historical events. It 
Is simply bad scholarship to do so. No, how much 
one considers historical will depend on the world
view and presuppositions one comes to these 
documents with. If your world-view doesn't allow 
for miracles and the like then naturally they wiD 
not be considered historical. It is against a 
mentality like this that Pannenberg as well as 
C.S. Lewis have argued. 

lin no way wish to give the impression that I 
am writing under the auspices of the religion 

department. The department as far as I can tell 
(and I have only been here less than a year) Is an 
'impeccable, scholarly group and does not engage 
In nor encourage furtive attempts to evangelize 
through or distort research. I'll be honest and 
say that my main reason for advertising my field 
is to help fight the impression that the folks who 
defend Christianity are a bunch of Bible
thumping, screaming, Incoherent imbeciles. 
Many apologists today have an impressive list of 
credentials. Unfortunately, we still connect 
"conservative" with "anti-intellectual." 

This whole business finally boils down to faith. 
And faith is more than action or intellectual 
endeavor. What individual believers do Is no 
indica tion of the truth or fatsehood of whom they 
believe in. And aU scholarly effort pales before 
God's majesty. So I am not forcing anyone to 
believe the revelation or God In Jesus Christ. Ii 

you're reading this letter, all well and good. 
Christianity proclaims that the universe will 

be going home one or these days, that God is 
more than personal, not less, that reality is born 
out of Love and that this Love took human lonn 
and died In powerful weakness to show us how IG 
truly live. Buy it or don't buy it; we are sWl all 
held In the arms of the eternal Father. Such a 
doctrine may be too good to be true but I say 
along with the late playwright Dorothy Sayers: 
"show that to the heathen, and they may nol 
believe it; but at least they may realize that here 
is something that a man might be glad 'to 
believe." At least for now I rest my (and our 
Savior's) case. 

Bernie Scanlon 
122 E. Church 

Men's.movement ~hif~s foeus from female oppression 
By PAULA KLEIN 

The April edition of Ms. is devoted to what has 
been labeled "the new men 's movement," an 
attempt by men to come to grips with sexism and 

I feminism through consciousness-raising groups, 
men's centers and conferences dealing with 
masculine socialization and "where do we go 
from here's." Carol Kleiman, in writing about 
tile fourth National Conference on Men and 
Masculinity in st. Louis last November, wonders, 
"]sn't this terrific? Isn't this what I've been 
waiting to hear from men for years: recognition 
by the ruling class that they are at fault? Then 
why do I feel so frustrated?" 

Funny she should ask. I, too, viewed this new 
soul-searching by men with a mixture of hope 
and skepticism, wondering what progress it 
might imply for women In this culture. I read the 
newsletters from all the new men's centers in 
Iowa, talked with men who fancied themselves 
as "liberated" and with women who are involved 
with these men. And I, too, am frustrated and 
mistrustful or the direction and focus of the 
"men's movement." 

Male liberationists spend an inordinate 
amount of time talking about how they were 
never allowed to cry, how cut-off men are from 
their eIllotional selves and how much they feel 
like success machines - all valid complaints. 
'But in the cry of "we've been oppressed, too!" 
there is a dangerous bypassing of the fact tha t, 
in building a cult of masculinity In which men are 
allowed to touch each other, cry real tears and 
raise children, there are no guarantees that the 
institution of sexism will disappear. If anything, 
shifting the focus of feminism to how men suffer 

frum sexist conditioning diverts us from the root 
causes and solutions of female oppression. 

Even gay men, who have supposedly rejected 
the tight. lipped, iron man image, have no 
heads tart on liberation In terms of the oppression 
of women in this culture. While no white person 
in 1978 would dare to applaud a black-face 
routine poking fun at the "shuffling, happy-go
lucky Negro," gay men somehow find it en-

Scrutiny: 
Women 

tertaining to glorify all that is most false and 
degrading to women by mimicking the flut
tering, passive - and powerless - aspects or 
socialized female behavior under the notion that 
they are "getting In touch with their femininity." 

What these gay men do, in effect, is claim a 
vested Interest In perpetuating traditional 
female behavior in women, who must be their 
role models for "femininity." 

Many men Involved in men's centers open 
their groups to women, exprei<>lng self-righteous 
anger that the women's movement excluded 
them from its groups. They embrace 
"humanism" and invite women to join them. 
What men fail to see is that the separatism that 
so affronts and terrifies them In women has 
always existed, on men's part, In Congress, 

men's clubs and bars, the corporate world and 
most aspects of the power structure. That 
women now use separatism as a survival tactic 
in picking up the pieces of their own annihilated 
sense of togetherness and seUhood - without the 
dominating presence of men or the mush or 
male-female behavior patterns that still exist in 
many of us - never seems to penetrate most 
men's understanding of feminism . 

Humanism as a goal is fine, and it is obviously 
the ideal of the women's movement to those who 
have read and listened to feminist theory with 
enough open-mindedness to see how clearly that 
message Is stated. But women can ill-afford to 
practice full-fledged humanism in a culture that 
is still doling out male privilege to men who are 
eagerly grabbing it up and thus keeping one foot 

• firmly planted on women's necks. 
The refusal or most men to admit to male 

privilege, and the difficulty they have In giving It 
up once they do see it, is why I don't trust men's 
liberation or men who claim to be "feminists." 
When there are a great many women who have 
struggled for a lifetime with their oppression and 
still have not totally discarded the baggage j){ 
sexism from their psyches, how can a man ex
pect us to believe that he has miraculously 
become non-sexist? Too many supposedly 
liberated men are simply trying to ingratiate 
themselves with liberated women or, worse yet, 
trying to tell women how to run their revolution 
from the pinnacle of assumed male expertise. 

A friend of mine once said that the only man 
she could ever consider feminist is a man who is 
self-destructive - seU-destructlve In the sense 
that he actively and every day rejects the 

privlleges society hands hun because of his 
gender, which could mean refusing to take a job 
where women are paid less than men, refusing tc 
accept credit or bank loans that are less ac· 
cessible to women and generally refusing tc 
participate in the overall scheme of sexism while 
actively working to destroy patriarchal in· 
stitutions designed to benefit him at the expense 
or women. 

I agree with her, and am not surprised that she 
has known only one man who approaches that 
level of commitment. Who in their right mind 
would want to destroy a successo()riented system 
that puts them 10 steps ahead of half the human 
race? I am reminded or all the young white 
people in my high school during the civil rights 
movement who reacted to charges of racism 
with, "But I didn't bring the slaves over! I'm not 
prejudiced!" Somehow they believed thatfreed 
them from any responsiblity to change a system 
that gave them power because of their skin color, 
but left blacks with few of the tools to do it 
themselves. 

It Is true thaI sex roles are changing. It is true 
that men are relearning the values of gentleness, 
how to relate with their emotions as weU as their 
heads and how to be nurturing parents. But it is 
also true thaI, as Adrelnne Rich says, " ... the 
majority or 'concerned' or 'pro-feminist' men 
secretly hope that 'Uberation' will give them the 
right to shed tears while still exercising their old 
prerogatives." And a gentle oppressor is an 
oppr_or nevertbeleu, 

Paula Klein Is a health worker at Emma Gold· 
man clinic. 

Expenditures for treatment- leave li·ttle for care 
Medical EconomicB, the magazine doctors 

read for business advice, also gives the best on
going description or the actuallties of medical 
practice. Thus, whenever the magazine does a 
piece on how much money doctors make they not 
only slap a copyright on it but also declare, "It 
may not be reproduced, quoted, or paraphrased 
in whole or in part In any maMer what
soever ... " 

figures suggest that doctors who don't pass their 
boards are the sluggish stay-abeds while those 
who do are the go;!et-'em buslne.men or the 
industry. , 

Be that as it may, these figures will conflnn 
the widely held opinion that doctors make too 
much money. Not our own doctors, of course. It's 
other people's doctors who are getting un-

nich~l .. 
von hoffman 

=--

distinction between the 080 and a general 
practitioner or an internist is !.hat the 080 earns 
more money. 

If doctors or every category make so much 
more money !.han people in other occupations the 
reason Isn't simply the torpidity of the people in 
the profession. We laymen want it that way and 
atrange It. 

Our culture teaches us that nothing worthwhile 
is free and nothing good is cheap. Millions of 
people who couldn't tell the difference in a 
blindfold test between one beer and another, buy 
so-called premium beers only because they're 
more expensive. Anybody In merchandlllng wul 
tell you that there are whole cla8lel or products 

But since the copyright laws were designed to 
protect property, not stifle free speech or 
frustrate debate of important public issues, It's 
safe to report that Medical Economics (In Its 
Jan. 23 issue) says that board-certifled doctors 
gross $112,320 on the average as opposed to 
$89,480 grossed by non-board-certified 
physicians. Over the course or a professional 

. t • ~ .. / • that nobody will buy if you don't price them very 
.---.. high. 

lifetime, the difference In having this llttle piece consclonably rich . 
or paper comes to hundreds or thousands or Medical EconomIc.' flpees do lead one to 
dollars in extra income. wonder if that may not be the cue with certain 

Net incomes after taxes aren't qulte so speclallties. OBGs (obetetriclan-gynecolOlistl), 
NanUc. Board-arified phyalclans average a both the boarckertifled ones and the non-board-
llttJe leu than flO,ooo each while their un- certified ones, make more than an other 
certified competitors' take-home pay averages speclallsts on the average. Yet there's con-
$58,000. .\JthOUlh board-certifled speclallats slderable doubt that OBG is truly a medical 
charge somewhat more than other doctors, the specialty. To do the aBO's work requires 
main reuon they make more is they haVe more '" muterlng no highly specialised body of 
CUltomers and work 10lller hours. Thus the knowled&e, no unique .t of 1kWI. TIle major 

If we feel that way about perfume, we're 
almOllt frantic about II with doctors, drugs and 
medical paraphernalla. ThIa Ia one of the re~ 
that secretary or HEW, Joe Callfano, has made 
10 little progress In lmpoalna price control on our 
)lospltals, We're scared wlU_ that when U. 
costs go down 10 wul the quality of cm. 

For Ilmllar reuons we overtrain doctors, It 
Ihould not take eight to 10 yeara become a 
practicing MD. At least two years of IChoolinl 
could be knocked oil thIa ICaIldaJoUll,y expenUve 

passage from layman to physician. The result 
would be the savings or tens of mllllOlIS ~ 
dollars, an economy that less expensively 
trained doctors, but not less competent ones. 
might consider passing on to their patients. ". 
difficulty with that proposal Is that the patienlJ 
take security In the knowledge thai their doctorS 
have spent so many long and cosUy yean goirC 
to school. 

Is $112,000 a year too much to pay someone will 
has a certltlcate that uaurea us, or 10 we ute tD 
belleve, that he or she can postpone death and 
prolong life almOllt Indefinitely? It Is for muc!l 
the same reUDn - not lack of coordination .nd 
planning - that hOIIpltala are overloaded with 
\UIIIeCeIary and CGltIy equlpment they .\dGdI 
l1li. In the war agalnat death, there Is no sud! 
thlna u overkill. 

But bl\llons for treatment means next tD 
nothing for care. They're not the same. TreI~ 
ment Ia manning the big weapons d 
technological medlclne; care Is wiplnl tile 
peraplration off the face, chanatna the bedpaIII, 
comforting the lick and the dying, and for thiI. 
we, who are willing to pay our doctors 10 much, 
pay almoat nothing at all. 

·As 
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·Asphalt delay slows pothole repairs 
By DAVE CURTIS 
811ft WIll. 

Auto mechanics who 
specialize In front end aUgn
ments will be pleased to learn 
that Iowa City motorists may 
have to tolerate those bone
jarring, teeth-rattling potholes 
until June. 

Iowa City Street Supervisor 
Craig Minter said Tuesday 
permanent repairs will 
probably not be completed until 
early summer, due to a shor
tage of "hot" asphalt to patch 

Redgrave talk of Oscar night 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -

Diane Keaton, Richard Drey
fuss and the movie Annie Hall 
were the big winners of the 50th 
annual Academy Awards, but in 
the aftermath it was Vanessa 
Redgrave who was the talk of 
Hollywood Tuesday. 

The red-haired daughter of 
England's Sir Michael Red
grave won the award for best 
supporting actress (Julia) and 
in her acceptance speech railed 
against members of the Jewish 
Defense League picketing her 
outside the Los Angeles Music 
Center. 

Redgrave's remarks almost 
overshadowed the triwnph of 
the other winners. 

Keaton was voted best actress 
for her performance as a 
contemporary girl ~ an on-

again-off-again love affair in 
Annie Hall which won the Oscar 
for best picture of the year. 

Woody Allen, Keaton's co
star, won Oscars for best 
direction and best original 
screenplay although losing out 
to Richard Dreyfuss for best 
actor of 1977. 

Dreyfuss won the award for 
his role as the abrasive but 
funny roommate of Marsha 
Mason in The Goodbye Girl. 

Jason Robards became the 
first actor to win back-to-back 
Oscars in a supporting role for 
his performance In Julio this 
year and All the President's 
Men last year. 

Star Wars, the box-office 
champion, captured the most 
awards with six, followed by 
Annie Hall with four and Julia 

Predicts 14 of 15 

with three. 
But in the end the story of the 

1978 Oscars, the golden an
niversary of the Motion Picture 
Academy, was Vanessa 
Redgrave, who has taken a 
stand agaiQ.st Zionism. 

After accepting her Oscar she 
said, "I think you should be 
very proud that in the last few 
weeks you've stood firm and 
you've refused to be intimidated 
by the threats of a small bunch 
of Zionist hoodlwns." 

She wen t . on to decry ex
President Nixon and the late 
Sen. Joseph McCarthy and after 
the awards said, "My speech 
was not a political stand." 

Outside, demonstrators for 
and against Redgrave, 
representing the Palestinians, 
Jews and the American Nazi 

party, bloodied a few noses. 
Author Paddy Chayesfsky, 

who followed later in the 
program as an award 
presenter, chastised Redgrave 
to the cheers of many in the 
auditoriwn : 

"I'm sick and tired of people 
exploiting the occasion of the 
Academy Awards for the 
propagation of their own per
sonal political propaganda. I 
would like to suggest to Miss 
Redgrave that her winning an 
award is not a pivotal moment 
in history - does not require a 
proclamation. A simple thank 
you would have sufficed." 

Jack Valenti, president of the 
Motion Picture Producers As
sociation, said later, "I don't 
think politics belongs in the 
Academy Awards." 

the holes. 
Hot asphalt is mixed at a 

higher temperature than "cold" 
asphall, which is presently used 
to repair street damage in Iowa 
City. 

Hot asphalt when cooled 
forms a {lIaterial much like 
concrete, while cold asphalt..,. 
sets in a less finn state, more 
vulnerable to the strain of 
heavy traffic loads and harsh 
weather conditions. 

As a result, many of the 
patches completed to date are 
already broken up. Public 
Works Director Richard 
Plastino said patches that 
remain intact are let alone, but 
those that do not force the city 
to repair the same hole more 
than once. 

Minter said he expects hot 
asphalt to be available 
sometime in May, after which 
repairs of a more pennanent 
nature can begin. 

Plastino said the 
deteriorating street conditions 
are the result of the annual 
early spring freeze-thaw cycle. 
Temperatures have been 
climbing above freezing during 
the day, and falling below the 
freezing point at night. This 
freeze-thaw cycle results in 

contractlon and expansion of 
moisture trapped below 
pavement surfaces and breaks 
up the pavement. 

Minter said the incidence of 
damage and the cost of repairs 
are higher than usual this year, 
but the situation is "not 
disastrous. " 

The current Iowa City budget 
allocates ~92,OOO for street 
maintenance, Minter said. 
About 70 per cent of this has 
already been spent, mostly for 
snow removal. 

Minter said snow removal 
costs were much higher than 
expected this year. "We had a 
300 per cent overrun on salt." 

Repair costs are expected to 
force the street department to 
go over its budget this year. It 
will be the decision of the city 
manager and the City Council 
on how additional money can be 
obtained, Minter said. The city 
must either cut services in some 
other area or find some way to 
raise the funds. 

Minter said cQmplalnts are 
coming from all over town, but 
pavement problems appear to 
be worst on the west side. 
However, rock roads in the city 
are in "fairly good shape,'" he 
said. 
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Virgo wins D I contest 

Redgrave left Hollywood 
Tuesday morning, a 
spokesperson for the actress 
said, adding, "She has nothing 
further to say at the moment." 

Among other top award 
winners were composer Joseph 
Brooks for the best original 
song, "You Light Up My Life;" 
A Lira Films of France for the 
best foreign language film, 
Madam e Rosa; John Williams 
for best original score, Sta r • 
Wars . 

~ ....... : IOWI CIty and COrIlYlIle. $6-3 monlhl; $12011 morthI; $2t-t2 
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By BILL CONROY 
Riverrun Editor . 

Graduate student Ralph 
Virgo won the 1978 Daily Iowan 
Oscar Contest by predicting 14 
out of 15 Oscar winners 
correctly. 

For his astounding astuteness 
Virgo will receive a pass for two 
to each film shown at the five 
local theaters until May 31. 

The only category on the 
contest ballot that Virgo missed 
was "best foreign language 
film." Virgo predicted That 
Obscure Object of Desire would 
win. The winner was Madame 
Rosa. 

lt was unnecessary for the 
contest judge to ' go to the tie
breaker question in Virgo's 
case, but he was partly correct 
here, too. He said Star Wars 
would win the most Oscars with 
five. Star Wars did win the most 
Oscars, but the total was seven: 
best original music score, best 
visual effects, best sound, best 
editing, best art direction, best 
costume design and a special 

award for sound effects editing. 
Clancy Burchfield won second 

prize by going 12 for 15 with his 
predictions . Burchfield also 
missed on "best foreign 
language film" (almost 
everyone did), and he was 
surprised by Richard Dreyfuss' 
award for best actor and by the 
best cinematography award, 
which went to Vilmos Zsigmond 
for Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind . 

Nine people had 11 correct 
predictions. Jayne Roose edged 
the eight others for third prize 
with a bull's eye on the tie
breaker question, tabbing Star 
Wars for seven Oscars. 

Bruchfield and Roose will 
each receive five pairs of 
complimentary tickets, which 
may be used at any of the five 
theaters. 

The eight others with 11 
correct predictions will each 
receive a pair of passes. These 
winners are: Keith Staudt, 
Karen Simansky, Sandy 
Williams, Terri Rotter, Her
mann Rebel, Gary Blackman, 
Cathy Hagerty and Bruce 

florist 
1 dozen Roses 

Reg. $15 value Now $398 

African Violet Plants 
large size 

Reg. $398 Now $298 

Specials are cash & carry 

14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse .. Garden Center 

9-S 8-9 Dally 9-S Sunday 
Mon-Sit. 8-5: 30 Sat. 

I career In law
wllhoullaw schoOl. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there Is a way to bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a Challel1glng, responsible 
career. The Lawyer's Assistant Is able to do wor\( tradi
tionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of .Intensive training can give you the 
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose 
one of the seven courses offered-choose the city in 
which you want to wor\(. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has 
placed more than 2,000 graduates In law firms, banks, 
and corporations In over 80 cities. 

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are 
Interested In a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like 
to meet you. 

Contact your placement office for an Interview with our 
representative. 

WIt will visit your campus on: 

""".r, Aprtl11 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 Soulll 17Ih Slreel. Phll.delphla. Penneylv.nl. 19103 
(2t5) 732.e1OO 

Operated by Par.·Leg.l. Inc. . 

Washburn. 
Eighteen people had 10 

correct predictions. David 
Martin and Stephen Downs beat 
out the 16 others for the last two 
prizes, a pair of passes, by their 
tie-breaker answers. 

There were 323 entrants in the 
contest, which was sponsored 
by The Daily Iowan and the 
Astro, Cinema I, Cinema II, 
Englert and Iowa theaters. 

Winners may receive in
structions on how to pick up 
their prizes by contacting Bill 
Conroy, 353-0210. 

RecI Cross 
• _Ifttil'u" 
IS "'""--e. 

on you. 

Trude Weiss-Rosmarin, editor 
of the Jewish Spectator, will be 
speaking tonight, 7:30 pm at 
Hillel. The topic will be 1/ Jews as 
American Culture Heros..': 
Hillel corner Market & 
Dubuque. 
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Student 
Senate 

·Budget Request forms 

DUE MONDAY APRIL 10,5:00 pm 

* All groups requesting springjunding 
from senate must tum in 8 copies of 
all forms 

* Forms are available in the Student 
Senate Office, Activities Center, 
IMU 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • 

• • • • • • • • : * All groups must sig~ up for a budget : 
• • : hearing time by April 12 : 
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-(oTC 
'PAIR 

Find out if yOlJ should 
I think "Army officer" 

after graduation. 

APRIL6 
10AM-3PM 

MAIN LOUNGE, IMU 
PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING 

Just check one or more of the Army 
officer job specialities listed below 
and come to the Job Fair for a 
personal, no obligation interview to 
see how Army ROTC will fit into 
your academic program. 

o Finance 
o Chemical 
o Electronics 
o Law Enforcement 
o Marine and Terminal Operations 
o Food Management 
o Air Defense 
o Traffic Management 
o Material Management 
o Engineering 
o Infantry 
o Petroleum Management 
o Training Management 
o Artillery 
o Medical Professions 
o Intelligence 
o Armor 
o Highway and Rail Operations 
o Personnel Management 
o Instructional Technology 
o Logistics 
o Telecommunications Systems 
o Legal Professions 
o Communications 

You owe It to yourself 
to get the facts 

about what \I Army 
officer" could 
mean to you. 
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I Adult entertainment' 

Fantasy unfurls in puppetry 
Sy SEVERt Y OESER 
Feaw,.. Editor 

Fantasy is a chameleon. In 
the proud ingenue years it 
spends with us, it leads us with 
abandon through cowboys and 

Indians, space flights, playing 
house, animated heroes and 
neighborhood adventures. 
Youth is communal fantasy 
without embarrassment. But as 
fantasy passes time with us, it 
becomes more reticent to 
display its enthusiasm for in
nocent pursuits. Walt Disney is 

shunned, fantasies become 
more personal, perhaps sexual, 
and are shared less freely. In 
many of us, fantasy quietly 
takes up residence in the closet 
of imagination. 

That's a shame, Rusty Steiger 
would say . Steiger is the 
originator of the Hutsah 

These six cast members of the Hutsab Pup
pet Theatre'. versoa of J.R.ft. Toltlea'. The 
Hobbit delighted an audleace of ZIG adult. and 

The Dolly 10WIIVt.Wy 

children Monday night at the Union. Tbe 
theatre Is founded by Evanston, Ill. actor 
Rusty Steiger, wbo believes tbat puppet 
theatre Is an adult art form. 

Distinct ,Swedish poet 
. to read works tonight 

By MARIA FLOOK 
Special to The D/II1y Iowan 

Swedish poet and psychologist Tomas Tran
stromer writes poetry that travels from exterior 
reality towards internal revelation. "Two Truths 
draw nearer each other. One comes from inside, 
one comes from outside and where they meet we 
have a chance to see ourselves," wrote Tran
stromer, who will read his poetry on campus 
tonight. 

Highly acclaimed for his five books of verse, 
Transtromer is less known for his work as a drug 
c(lunselor, probation officer and psychologist. 
Trera is a direct parallel between Transtromer's 
career as a psychologist and the development of 
hk distinctive voice in poetry. Although suc
cessful for the past 24 years as a poet, Tran
stromer continued to work as a psychologist. By 
keeping himself separate from an academic 
environment, he progressed as a poet of rare, 
isolated energy. His imagery is both immediate 
and controlled, and his powerful 'sense of 
language is not hampered by .tunnecessary 
rhetoric: "Truth needs no furniture," he wrote. 

There has always been a great separation 
between the arts and the social sciences. In 
recent years, some individuals have begun to 
recognize the importance that these two fields 
have to one another. Correctional institutions 
have initiated programs emphesizing the arts. 
At the same time artists have shown a growing 
interest in the social sciences as subject matter, 
especially in literature. 

Transtromer has lived and worked both within 
Sweden's social services system and individually 
as a pllet for many years. Which career Tran
stromer prefers is not obvious. What is visible in 
his poetry is the connection between real life 
problems and a poetic intellect that remains 
honest to the facts while solicitous of the sub
conscious. 

Transtromer believes that his status as a 
writer has an impact on his Job as a counselor. 

Transtromer remarked tha t the link is in the 
language. He had observed that many young 
boys in trouble had difficulty using active verbs. 
If he asked how a boy on parole got arrested 
inside a house, the boy might say, "I found 
myself inside a house,"- as if it had occurred 
passively. It helps the boy to be able to say in
stead "I broke in to the house," suggests the poet. 

Sometimes his experience as a psychologist 
becomes material for his poetry but this tran- ' 
silion from objective perception into literature is 
not a hyperbolic event. When his poetry 
describes a boy's prison, the reader understands 
the prison through the heart and intellect of the 
poet, and the reader learns about the poet, not 
merely the prison: 

The building is c losed ... 
We are outside today. on the long wide slope. 
Many have da rk olothes. You stand in the sun 
with your eyes shut 
and feel yourself blown slowly for ward. 
Transtromer uses his knowledge of language 

when encouraging his clients to confront the 
truth. In a similar way, Transtromer writes 
poetry that demands a reader to attend to more 
than mere visible reality. In a poem that 
describes a tree, Transtromer writes, "But what 
you see is nothing compared to the roots .. . " 
Reading Transtromer is both chilling and 

. promising, like feeling the temperature drop 20 
degrees before rain. 

In his poems, Transtromer creates a physical 
moment, as in this case where there is a sense of 
celebration in the line~ "It is beautiful to feel 
your heart throbbing .. . " But in the line that 
foUows, the poel leaps inward, "but often the 
shadow feels more real than the body." It is 
within this leap, from the external into the 
subjective, that a central truth is reached. 

He writes about the future he sees as "an army 
of empty houses. II Remembering the line "Truth 
needs no furniture," Transtromer seems to be 
npting for a sparse but more honest world. 

Transtromer will read his poetry at 8 tonight in 
Room 107, EPB. 

Puppet Theatre, which per
formed Its version of J .R.R. 
Tolkien's fantasy classic The 
Hobbit in the Union Monday 
night. 

"I think tha t puppet theater Is 
an adult art form. It is in 
Europe, where it is commonly 
accepted as an adult art fonn 
that everyone can enjoy," 
Steiger said. 

To that end, Steiger has 
craftily chosen to appeal to 
college audiences in his carn
paign to win respectability for 
puppetry. Perhaps college 
studenis are more supportive of 
non-traditional art. Or perhaps 
they are not yet publicly em
barrassed by naive fantasy. 

Steiger is \ a self-taught 
puppeteer, since there is no 
grand tradition of puppetry 
in the United States, nor a 
network of grand masters from 
which to learn. He became 
interested in puppets six years 
ago when he began to watch the 
Muppets on "Sesame Street." 

As his ideas for puppet 
theater took shape and grew, 
Steiger found it necessary to 
train others to operate the 
myriads of characters needed 
for a play. The ' group now 
numbers 10, with a traveling 
squad of seven. 

"I doubt that there's anyone 
bigger than us (perfomiing on 
tours)," Steiger said. "If there 
was, I would probably know 
about it." 

Steiger fashions his puppets 
from foam rubber, adding 
character with yam, paint, 
buttons or fabric - anything 
that will portray the personality 
of the character. Steiger's Bilbo 
Baggins, for instance, is the 

most diminutive puppet in the 
play, with a round ageless face 
and unworldly eyes. 

Puppets are only a half-time 
fascination for Steiger; he is 
also an aspiring actor, ven
turing out for puppetry 
performances from his home 
base of Evanston, rn. 

Steiger opened the evening's 
entertainment by thanking the 
audience for supporting with its 
presence "the growth of puppet 
theater as an adult art form." 
The tiny crowd of barely 200 
adults and children was then 
treated to two hours of 
sa tisfying fantasy. 

The play was well produced, 
especiaJly the soundtrack, 
which was composed of 
carefully enunciated dialogue 
and an original score by 
Steiger. 

There was a distinctive cast 
of characters, with grumpy 
dwarfs, a wise enigmatic 
GandaJf, a fire-breathing 
dragon and a gigantic voracious 
spider. 

The production was slightly 
marred by only a few problems. 
One wonders about Steiger's 
image of elves because his 
creations resembled frazzled 
ghouls more than fragile , 
beautiful elves. The staging at 
the elves' forest home, 
Rivendall, suffered from a lack 
of focus, too. The celebration 
scene was little more than wild 
prancing by the assembled 
puppets, ending with nothing 
more definitive than the dim
ming of stage lights. 

The evening was to be 
cherished, however, as a 
reprise of childhood and a 
glimpse of what appreciative 
adulthood may yet be. 

Tonight at 

GABES 
an incredible performance 

CUllple CV#71Y' 

Doors open at 9:00 

8ege/man dec/ares his 
innocence to forgery 

............... ~." ...................... ~ ........ ... 
BURBANK, Calif. (UPI) -

David Begelman, former presi
dent of Columbia Pictures, 
pleaded innocent Tuesday to 
charges he stole $40,000 from 
the company by forging the 
names of actor Cliff Robertson 
and others to the firm's checks. 

Begelman, 57, who was fired 
from his $400,QOO.a-year job last 
February and is now an 
independent producer for 
Columbia, drawing a salary of 
$300,000 annually, was ordered 
to appear for formal arraign
ment April 25 in Pasadena 
Superior Court. 

Begelman, allowed to remain 

free on his own recognizance, 
pleaded innocent to charges of 
felony grand theft and forgery 
before Municipal Court Judge 
C. Bernard Kaufman. 

If convicted, Begelman could 
receive maximum sentences of 
one to 10 years for the grand 
theft charge and one to 14 years 
for each of ' the aJleged 
forgeries. 

District Attorney John Van de 
Kamp fUed complaints against 
Begelman on March 31, charg
ing him with stealing $40,000 
from Columbia Pictures be
tween Jan. 13, 1975, and May 19, 
IBTl. 

1 Nominated for Best Films 
of the Year at the 

Buteo Dam Film Festival 

Stupid Films 
Tonight 8:00 
WhHlroom 
FREE 

~ of ltupldlty 

• 

Nvor the genre 

~" • Butlo Dim 

I ~· 

Ie 

FINAL MALE GO·GO CONTEST 
Ladies - all the winners you 

picked from the previous male 
go-go contests will be competing 

for a $200 top prize run off 

Tues. April 11 at The Moody Blue 
Doors open at 7:30 p. 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. Iowa City 

MAG'GiEKiiiFr . 
Convener of the National Stftrtng Committee of the Gray Plnthen 

University Symphony Orchestra and Choirs 

~dGbia 
c£l1hm Buana 

Dan v ..... concU:Iar 
--,.AfIrtII.1m _ AucMIarIuon 

.:00 , .... , 

;wi 

ONG ONG 
-~~~I1i. 

BRine8e JleBlaul'anl 
Daily Special S3'!9 penoo 

W2 Price for Chikhn under 12) 

For One: 
Egg Foo Young or Egg Rolls 
Sesame Chicken 
Steamed Rice or Fried Rice 

For Two: 
Add Sesame Gee Yuk (Pork Loaf) 

For Three: 
Add Beef with Chinese 
Vegetables 

For Four: 
Add Sweet and Sour Spareribs 

For Five or More: Extra food on 
dishes above r ••••••• ·OOU~N •••••••• , 

i Free;'CiiipStlcks i 
L Limit 1 CoI4lon Per c:u.orner I 

a •••••••••••••••••• _. 
'fJ8f7 at 11 Bm 7 Days A Wee* Hwys 218-1-$ 

For Reservations & 716 S. R~.,. side 
Carry-Out. Call 338-8696 lows 

• Set!: 
with 
Sp& 

• Old
TONIGHT'~ 

THE FII 
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Postscripts 
Meetings 

The Intem8llon.! Dfwtllopment I .. ue. Group Wi. meet 1\ 8 tonight at lie Interna-
1Iooa1 Cenler_ Mike r.lc:Nully will show '1meges 01 West Atrtca." A dllCU8lion wiI 
follow. 

Stlmmti&ch (Gcwman Round Tlble) wilt meet .t 9 tonight at Joe'. Place. Both 
beginning and -'vanced apeakerl of German, .. well. nllllve8p8llkera, are Invited 
to join the conversation. 

The s.I'ng QuO will meet at 7 tonight In the Union HlWkeye Room. All Interested 
persons are urged to lItend. The Ice I. 011 lie fakel ' 

Studells International Meditation Sodety wiD Ill_II "e Traatee.e.Cal 
MeditatiOll PrOll'1lm .t 7:.loaIJbIIa the Val .. M11Be1011i Room. 

The Student ProclJcers Auodation wiD meet to diICU .. the mDerest Rell
dH« HaJJ video broMeasl .17:" toelpl I. Ita office _the Valo. Ac
tivltiu Ceoler, 

C'-es In shiatsu. Japanese acupresaure therapy, will meel at 7:" every 
Wetlaesday DlDI at the I.teruttout CeDI«. LearD Iedlalqael for release 
of 1eD1I .. , heailaebellDd .tomacb trODble 111 atWItio. to methDdl for relua-
11011 lid mai.teuace of lood bealth. For more Ialormatto. caD 33'l-71U. 

The Science Flcllon League 01 Iowa Students will meel.IS lod.y In the MID 
meett.g room_ Bring yoar olfldai bull_I. 

Atl lntonnal worship wiD be held from. :45 to 7:. "Ibl at Cluistus Hoale. 

Film shows 
Th. Revolu~OIIII)' Sludent BrIg ad. Will aponeor a Ihowing of Th. Murder of Fred 

Hwnplort . which concerrw the alleged murder 01 the famous Blael< Panther leader, at 
7:30 tonight in the Union Kirkwood Room. Discussion 01 NIIonal oppression and the 
Bekke case will follow. 

Th. Last Sid. Show. docIJmenting the MObiNzation for Survival'. dlaarmarnenl 
campaign, will be shown by the Sodalist party In the Urion Michigan State Room at 
7:30 tonlflht. 

Speakers 
Gildys Jenldna, author of The .. Ale Your ChIIdr/ltl . Will apeak on "What Can 

Grownups 8q)ect 01 UtIle Children?" at 7:30 tonight at the Trinity EpiICQP8l Church 
kooge. Sponsored by the 4-C's Committee 01 Johnson County. The public I. Invited. 

George Emery.lnlernational rapreeentllllve 01 the Sodety 01 EmIIuri .. , will apeaIc 
at the city fibrary auditorium Thureday on "The ReapontIbilfty and Joy 01 BeIng You," 
shoWing how wnolistic living bfinga lota1 hHlth. The pubic I. wefcome. 

Refocus ushers 
AeIoc:tJt needs votunt .... usher. lor the April 14-23 If)ring leatival. Come to the 

Union Relooos office at 3:30 Friday lor • ~-Ilour training seN/on and sIgrHIp for films 
sawned during the leativaJ. Thoeewho usher wiN receive free tiel<ets 10 other evenla. 
~ you camoI make It Friday, atop by the oIfice Monday to alGn up lor remaining 
potItlona. 

Poetry reading 
Tomas Tranatrorner. author 01 Twetlly Poem. and ~ndowa.nd Stl>l*, Win read 

his pottry at 8 tonight In Room t 07. EPB. 

DOONESBURY 

If»( AT 711: CU&'C CN THIS 
CJfAJU ~ PflEI'IJI(B)! THC 1#
CIfJtNCE OF aJUA11£!) /../8/:1{
TIt5 HAS ~fYF Sl6Nlfi
C4IITl-Y! IWlJ CHteXatT-pe;E 
8f;F()R£-IIIIINIFfEIl. PHJ70S OF 
1YPICAi. F«I7ICAL PRJS(JNERS! 

" 

by Garry Trudeau 
lW8eT7ER. 

OH, 54Y, 7HItTS BELIEVE tTl 
pj{j/{T! '1Ot/ INrTH ALL THIS 

SIiNT IN ~ NEIIJ If-I7EFlST 
NOMINIfTW IN AFRICA, BENIN 
RJ/lM YCr? F~Y HAs A 

I ~CHANce! 

" 

TONIGHT IS 
A GOOD OLD NIGHT 
• Sets of Past Hits along 

with Today's Hits In a 
Special Format . 

• Old-Time Drink Prices 
TONIGHT'S THEME: English Rock 

THE FIELDHOUSE 

TIle DaDy lowo-Iow. CUy, lowa-Wedllellday, April 5, l~P .. e 7 

~IIJlelu. 

Man sends 
$35,000 
gift to U.S. 

WASillNGTON (UPI) - A 92-
year-old Russian immigrant 
sent President Carter a $35,000 
certified check as a gift "for the 
U.S.A., " administration of
ficials disclosed Tuesday. 

The check has gone to the gift 
section of the United States 
Treasury and the elderly donor, 
who lives on the West Coast but 
was not identified for privacy 
reasons, has received a letter of 
gratitude from Treasury 
Secretary Michael Blumenthal. 

The elderly donor accom
panied the check with this note 
handwritten on scrap paper : 

"Dear Mr. President: 
"The check of $35,000 is a gift 

for the U.S.A. - long live. 
"With me it is not what the 

country will do for me, it is what 
I can do for the country, 

"My age past 92. 
"Come from Russia in 1906." 
He signed his name and ad-

dress. 
The letter was sent to Carter 

last October and' the White 
House later acknowledged the 
check with an apology for the 
delay. 

It was turned over to the 
Treasury Department which 
conducted an investigation. 

It turned out the donor lives 
very modestly in a poor section 
of his town and when an in· 
vestigator wrote "on plain 
paper" and asked to meet him, 
he replied tha t would not 
necessary, adding "why are you 
wasting your time and 
postage?" 

The Treasury official then 
checked with the donor's bank 
and was assured by the teller 
who cosigned the check the man 
"knew what he was doing." 

She said he was "a very nice 
gentleman" and recalled she 
had asked him "You mean you 
want this check made out to the 
United States?" and he replied 
"Yes.tt 

Blumenthal acknowledged 
the check with a note: 

"As a fellow immigrant to the 
United Stales, I can fully ap
preciate your desire to show 
your appreciation for all this 
country has done for you. 

Before The 
Revolution 
(1112) 

Bernardo Bertolucci's 
(Last Tango in Paris) early 
film about a young man 
who discovers he can 
never become a re
volutionary, 
Wed. 7, Thurs 9 

Pabst's 
THE LOVE OF JEANNE NEY (1827) 

A silent German realistic film about a French girl 's love 
fOf a rebel. Wed 9, Thurs 7 

BlJOU * BlJOU * BlJOU 

-THE WORLD'S 
FUNNIEST 
WOMAN-
-lIIon_<_> -----

-THE CROWN 
PRINCESS 

OF MUSICAL 
PARODV_ 

HILARIOUS.-
- n ......... ' .. 

Tuesday, April 11 8 pm 
UI Students $3.50 2.50 1.50 
Nonstudents $5.00 4.00 3.00 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office or phone 
353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

The Ronneburg 
Restaurant 
in Amana introduces 

An Evening In Germany! 

Enjoy your dinner in an authentic German atmosphere complete 
with German music. 

Thursday Special: Our Hausplatte piled high with Sauerbraten, 
Wiener Schllitu·l. Bratwurst, Knorkwurst and Srnf~f7.les semcd 
with our usual family style meal. Only $4.50 for (llilllit('d tin1/'. 

Friday Special: Enjoy a glass of wine or beer with your Beef 
Roulade, cook(!d Red Cabbage and Bread Dumplings semed with 
our usual family style meal. Only $4,95 for a limited time. 

Escape lowa's winter and join us for spring in Germany in our 
Biergarten where we serve Beer, Schnaps and cheese. 

Specials offered only thru April 28, 1978 
Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm 

Amana, Iowa Ph. 622-3641. , 

Saturday Night Fever is coming! 
Woodfields is looking for the John Travolta 

and partner of Iowa City. After the last showing 
each night of Saturday Night Fever, starting 
Thurs., April 6 at the Englert Theater, Woodfields 
will be running a Dance Contest offering $50 per 
night to the best danCing couple_ Winning couples 
will then compete in a final run off Saturday, April 
15 for the $100 top prize. 

To enter you must bring a ticket stub from the 
Englert Theatre after the last showing of that night 
O~ly 10 couples per night may enter. Judging will 
be done by ,the audience. 

WOOU lUJ 
223 E. Washington, Downtown (above Nemos) 

Doors open at 7 :30 pm 
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Young Ballesteros 
seeks Masters title 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) -

You'd think after picking up a 
quick $48,000 his first week in 
the States that Spain's young 
Severlano Ballesteros would 
want to stick around awhile and 
see how many more U.S. dollars 
he can grab. 

But this past week's Greater 
Greensboro Open winner, who 
will be celebrating his 21st 
birthday this Sunday, plans to 
head back to Europe after 
playing in the Masters and the 
Tournament of Champions -
not to return until next Sep
tember when he'll play in the 
World Series of Golf. 

"The European tournaments 
have been very nice to me," 
said Ballesteros who has won 19 
professional tournaments in 
nther parts of the world. "I 
think they like to see me play. I 
think lowe it to them to play in 
Europe." 

But Ballesteros is fully aware 
nf the big money available to a 
gulfer who plays well on the 
U.S. tour. 

"Check the record," he said 
in his heavily accented English. 
"I won six pretty good tour
naments in a row before I went 
to Greensboro where I made it 
seven." 

Ballesteros played at Greens
boro mainly to acclimate 
himself to playing in the United 
Sta tes before coming on to 
Augusta for his second appear
ance in the Masters. 

"I consider the Masters the 
greatest golf tournament in the 
world and I'm really honored to 
be invited," he said. "I didn't do 
well here last year because I 
had just gotten out of the 
Spanish Army and was a litUe 
rusty. 

"My game is better this year, 
a lot better," said Ballesteros. 
"On this course, you have to 
think a lot. I wasn't mentally 
ready last year and I made 
many mistakes." 

The first time you come 
here, you are very nervous," he 
said. "You hear so much about 
this tournament, you want so 
much to do well here, It 
sometimes makes you play 
poorer than you know you can." 

,.,..== 
Im'.leadbII moaey-wiIIIIer Jack Nicklaus bas beeD estab-

U .. ed u .. oddI-oD-llVorite to wiD bI, ,Ixth Masters title. TIle 
GoldeD Bear ,uesiDto a warm Georgia SUD duriDg a warm-up 
rOIl. Toeaday at Ihe Augusta Golf Club. 

Graham expects 
a foreign winner 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) -
Australian David Graham says 
if one of the 11 foreign players 
breaks through and wins this 
week's Masters It could be even 
more lucrative than for an 
American. 

South African Gary Player, 
who won Masters tiUes in 1961 
and 1974, is the only foreign 
player ever to win here but 
Graham thinks that may 
change this year. 

He especially likes the 
chances of young Spaniard 
Severino Ballesteros, who won 
last week at Greensboro, and he 
says his own game has reached 
the maturity needed to win one 
of golf's four major cham
pionships. 

"I would say Ballesteros has 
as good a chance of winning the 
tournament as any player in the 
field," said Graham, "He and 
Jerry Pate are by far the best 
young players in the world 
today. 

"He hits the ball a long way, 
he has an excellent short game 
and he's a marvelous putter." 

The 31-year-old Graham, who 
has won three tour events and 

numerous titles around the 
world, has to be considered a 
contender hbnself, although he 
says he is handicapped some
what by his size on the long 
Augusta Natlonal Course which 
favors the big hitters. 

"I lack the 1()'IS yards which 
are needed on the par 5 holes," 
said the lean 162-pounder who 
now makes his home in Delray 
Beach, Fla. "I can reach the 
par 55, but I have to hit two 
very, very good shots to do It." 

At the same time, Graham 
noted that Player weighs only 
ISO but managed to take home 
two Masters tiUes. 

"Maybe too much emphasis is 
put on length," he mused. 
"Maybe If you are accurate and 
can putt good, you can win." 

Graham, whose best finish 
this year was a second in the 
Florida Citrus, said a foreign 
star would really reap divi
dends from a Masters victory. 

"No Australian has ever won 
the Masters," said Graham. 
"No Australian has ever won 
the U.S, Open or the PGA. 

"I'll be playing regularly over 
here one of these days," he said. 
"Two or three, maybe five 
years, I'll come play in the 
States. That's a promise." 

The young Spaniard tried to 
join the U.S. tour when he was 
unly 18 years old, but failed to 
get through the PGA qualifying 
schoul. 

Slowpoke golfers will be fined 
"You've only got to look at 

how the Australians such as 
(Peter) Thomson and (Kel) 
Nagle who won the British Opeo 
benefitted to see how he would 
benefit if he won the Masters. 
He might get more out of It than 
a U.S. player. 

Since then he's made a name 
for himself while playing just 
about everywhere else and now 
tha t he's recognized as one of 
the best young plsyers in the 
game Ballesteros feels the PGA 
should give him a tour card 
without making him go through 
the qualifying school again. 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (Upt) - Slow 
play is going to become an 
expensive luxury on the PGA 
tour. 

Commissioner Deane Beman 
announced Tuesday that start
ing as soon as all the golfers get 
the word - "probably in 10 days 
to two weeks" - golfers who 
play slower than PGA officials 
deem satisfactory will be hit 

Sportscripts 
1M softball umpires' meetings scheduled 

Any studenlalnl.8IIee1 In becoming umpires tor InlramurailoftbaJl must attend one 
rI tie NIe8 meetingilChNlled tor Thurtday, AprIlS. ~ ftrtt meeting IslCheduled 
tor 4 p.m. and the second I. aet tor e p.m. In Room 203 of the Fletd House. For more 
Information, p1_ call the Imamural OtItce 3!53-3-494. 

Hawkeye Soccer opens spring season 
The Hawkeye Soceer Club IrMlesanyone InI ... eeI In playing _to attend the 

ckJb', pt'IIC!i<* hetd Monday, Wednelday and Frklayfrom 5;1510 8;30 p.11\. behind 
the Rea_on Bulking. 

The Hawkeye Soceer Club will open lis apotng .-thi, Sunday when H hoets the 
Orion Soceer Club In a game IChedUleei tor 2 p.m. behind the Reaeetion Bulking. 

UI Rugby Club hosts Kirksville ruggers 
The UI Rugby Club win holl the KI~tIe, Mo .. Rugby Club thIa Saturday al the 

Hawkeye onveApwtrnerUftetdlna matdlldlGlled tor 1 p.m. The UI-., dafNleei 
the Quad CIties Rugby Club by a 22-0 acare In Ita S88IOn opener. The UI Rugby Club's 
"0"1aam came up on thuhortend rI a204-12 'oare egainllthe Quad CIties' "0" team. 

Royals trade Mayberry to Blue Jays 
CUNEO IN, Fill. (UPI)-JohnMaybany, .tormera"ttarfirlt~whohetped 

the Kina CltyRoyaia Iolwo c:onsecutIve American league weatpennanla, Tueeday 
was traded to the Toronto a.Je Jays lor a player to be named lit • . 

The 28-year·oId Ma)tltrTy once was ~eeI u one of the rnott _eel kIII-handed 
hltler8 In the Amerilo'8llleague b'.t. two auoc:eealve IU~ ,e_ and the rllPid 
growth of rookie ClnI Hurdle made him expendable. 

In 1973 Ind 74, Mayberry _ named 10 the Allktar squad and In 1975 he hit 3-4 
hom .. end drove In 108 Nne while bdlng .291. How_, he tell ott 10 My 13 
1Iorn-.,95 RBI, and a .232 bdlng IV •• In 1978 and had ancIher poor SeMon lui 
Y" when he hH only .230 with 23 homenI and 82 ROls. 

The Royals tried hard 10 pecldla Maybany a! the wlnI. meeIIngs In Han but the 
New YorIt Matt lurned down • propoaad _lor him which would haIIe senlleIt· 
hand. Jerry Kooaman to Kane. CIty. 

Mayberry, who wiN play ~ftfllbUe ordelignated hili. tor the Blue Jays, hu h~ 
155 home nmaln _en.-. 

Rozelle guarantees televising sold-out games 
WASHINGTON (UI'I) - NFL CommIationerPett Rozttle hu _reel Sen. EmeIt 

Hdingl, [)'S.C., pro fOolb.ll will contirwlo w.c-t ~out games tor two mort 
seaaone. 
• In 11*IOR8I1etI.toHoingI, Roz ... aaldtht NFL ''WiN COI'IIInueillpolic:yrllocally 
tel8CII8Iing ,Ofd.tU g_ tor the next two , __ 'n aCXDdance with the epirif" rI 
legialation whic:II _Id aImoII thret yen ago. 

The law, whic:II _ Intllllly pauad In 1973, prl\/enled proteulonal aport. from 
blacldng out tocII tell\/tlion COVWIgt of IIIIwOIk games eofd out 72 houri In advance. 

It _ aimed mairly at pro fOOlbllt which bIackad out gamea lor home t_ 1\/," 

when no .c:IceIa _t ...,aItabtt. 
Hollingl, chairman rI the Senat. ConwnunlcatlOlll subOOmmIII .. , aaId ne.tngl 

would be held Inthe ~ futur. loc:ontk*nlW anII-bIadIout legI*tion tor allPorII. 

Sangulllen rejoins Pirates 
BRADENTON, FIa. (UPf) - The PilIIbuIgh Pirltesamounced Tuesday nighllhat 

they reacquired CIII:htr Manly 8anguIIen from the 0aIdand A', wh.e he hid been 
tIIdad beIoN the 11m .- for ~ Pirate menager Chuck T_ and 
$100,000 In cath. 
~ PIta!. aaId they gave up 0UCft1ldar Mlgulll OUone, pitc:h. Ela Sou and a 

player 10 be namad .... tor SanguiIan, who hid played light yen tor PiIIIIburgh 
bltor. he _traded Nov. 5, 1878. 

The PIrattI aaId they w •• down 10 only catc:htr Ed 011 beoauH Dully Dyer hu 
been on the cllIbItd hi tor __ .... with a brolaln thumb. 

Sanguillen was the fil1lllrlng c:aIdI. for 0IIciand wtwe he hit .275 1111 year. 
Sou was pic:kId up on .... from loe AngIIet l1li Fib 1. Ollont, alWl1c:hh111. 

battad .138 In 291181'* 1uI.-. 

.... HQUra: 
aur.-11Iura IIIIdnIgIIt 
"U lit 1111 am 
Tilt Itt ..... 1IutIcIInt wfth lilt 

IIQ.IIG tlltt, whir" 

.10'11 PlI!AIIlIE II our ~A8LN" 

Hwy .. w..c..MII 
(8OfOII frGIII RandIIII) 

with fines and, for repeat of
fenses, even suspensions. 

"I feel strongly that slow play 
is a serious detriment to the 
game of golf," said Beman. 
"Our play (on the PGA tour) is 
better than others. but still 
unacceptable." 

Beman said the Policy Board 
voted to fine any golfer deemed 
to be playing too slow f200 for a 
first offense, another $200 for a 
second offense, and then hit the 
slowpoke with a $1,000 and a 
three-tournament suspension if 
he's clocked taking too long for 
the third time in any 12-month 

period . 
"We were making progress in 

speeding up play for awhile," 
said Beman. "We had the time 
for a round reduced from about 
five hours to four and a half. But 
that trend has been going the 
other way the past couple of 
years. 

"We feel that many of the 
younger players who have been 
coming out on the tour have 
been playing slower and slower. 
They come out here with bad 
habits. That trend must be 
reversed immediately." 

Beman held a news confer-

Registration d~adline 
set for tennis tourney 

UI Recreation Services will 
co·sponsor the first annual 
Younkers-Kodel Mixed Doubles 
Tournament April 1~16 at the 
stadium tennis courts. For
merly known as the Intramural 
Rec Tournament, its rules 
stipulate that one member from 
each entry be either a UI 
faculty me"lber or sludent. 

Entry blanks are available in 
Room III of the Field House. 
There is a $2 elJtry fee, and the 
registration dedtline is AprUll. 
Players are requested to supply 
their own balls. 

The winner of the Iowa City 
area preliminary will join 25 
other pairs at the state tourney 
to be held May 25-28 at the 

Southridge Mall in Des Moines. 
Pancho Segura will play an 
exhibition match at the mall on· 
May 28. 

The winner of the Des Moines 
tourney will advance to the 
Kodel Cup, to be held at 
Grossinger's Resort in Lillerty, 
N.Y. 

The national winner will gain 
a berth in the mixed doubles 
competition of the U.S. Open 
Tennis Championship. It is the 
only tournament that 
automatically sends its winner 
to the U.S. Open. Under nonnal 
circumstances; a pair must win 
at least three major tour
naments in order to qualify for 
the prestigious event. 

Scoreboard 
Notional BaaltttboU Ahocintlon 
By U"i'~d Pr~" '"ttrnorionol 

Edat.r" Co"'.rtncf' 

At/ontlc 0/""'0" 
..Phlladelphia 
New Yl1rk 
84l$tlln 
Buffalil 
New Jer .. y 

W L Pcl. GD 
53 24 .618 -
40 31 .513 13' , 
31 441 .403 22 
:Ie 51 .333 '!I 
23 55 .295 :JJ', 

Cl'nfro' DE~i.lon 

lIl.san Antoniu 
W .. hlnguon 
Cleveland 
Atlanta 
Nev.' Orleans 
Huust.nn 

W L Pcl. GD 
50 28 .~ 1 -
II 37 .526 , 
!9 39 .500 II 
31 to .117 12 
36 43 .4~ 140, 
26 52 .333 24 

WC' .rfr rn Con/f.'rl'ncl' 
M ldwt"!1 DIVISion 

x ·Dpn"p" 
MilMukce 
ChlcsJ,tu 
Oetrtl il 
Kansas City 
Indiana 

x-PlrrLl81ld 
Pho .. ni. 
SoatUe 
I,IS Ange1e, 
Culden State 

W L PCI GB 
4'1.2590 _ 
42 J6 .538 4 
39 to .494 7', 
:II 42 .16% 10 
31 47 .397 15 
30 49 .3110 161> 

Paci/lc Dlv(lion 
W L Pcl . GD 
~ 22 .718 -
48 30 .615 8 
44 34 .564 12 
43 35 .551 13 
40 311 .513 16 

,.,lInched division title 

, Mn"do,Y', Re. u't 
Denver 104. Butfal" 96 

Tu.,day', Ganle, 
Atlanta at New y,ork 
Butfol. 8t Cleveland 
New Jersey II Indlalll 
Philadelphia It New Orleln, 
Pho",nl, at Sin An .... t" 
Stilton ., Chica •• 

1..,. Angel.s 8t Milwaukee 
Kansas City at Culden Stale 
Hnuattln at Portland 

Wctdnuday " Gnrru~. 

Atlanta at Buttalo 
Detroit al Philadelphia 
IA Angeles II Washingtoo 
New Jersey 8t Denver 
HtlUSt .. n at Seattle 

April 6 ·8; April 12 • 15 8 pm 
E.C. Mable Theatre· University of Iowa 

The Su, set In a village on the east coast of England, 
centers on the drowning of a young man and the 
repercussions It has on the tight, Inward-looklng 
community. EerIe IJnd funny by turns, The Sea 
bean the unmistakable stamp of Bond's highly origi
nal imagination. 

11ckcta Avall.ble • Hanc",r Box OffIce 
Students $1.50: Nonstudenta $3.00 

For group rate Information call 353·6255 

ence on the front lawn of the 
Augusta National club because 
Masters officials didn't want 
him to use their press room. 

"I can't fault them for that," 
said Beman. "After all, they 
don't want ollIer groups using 
their facilities as a forum." 

Beman said a survey was 
made over a nine-tournament 
span beginning last fllll and 
running into .this year to 
detennine the average time it 
was \Biting tour players to make 
their shots. 

"We found, on the average, 
that, from the time a player was 
clear to proceed, it took 'll 
seconds for a second shot, 30 
seconds for sand and bunker 
shots, 38 seconds for first putts 
and 14 seconds for second 
putts," said Beman. 

"We're going to set guldeUnes 
and take some s tern action, " 
said Beman. "People who take 
longer than average interfere 
with play and we're detennined 
to bring that to a halt. We don't 
think it's fair for one of our 
players to hold up the other two 
in his group." 

Beman aid tour officials were 
aU anned with stop watches a 
year ago and will be expected to 
use them. 

"It would help Bolf in 
Australia, especially if he went 
back and spent some ' time 
playing there. Look what Gary 
Player has done lor South 
African golf by winning the 
'majors.' He's been a very big 
driving force behind the South 
African tour - in fact, he's 
really been responsible for it." 

EndI Tonight 
EQUUS 

Starts Thuraclay 

A story of envy, 
hatred, friendship, 
triumph, and love. 

~ .. ~. 
1 :30-4:00-6:»9;00 

HELD OVER 
3rd FUN WEEK 

ACADEMY 
AWARD Best 

WINNER Actrx 
Richard 
Dreyfust 

DREYfUSS· MARSHA MASON 
and InInxklctre QUINN QJMMINGS as lucy 

IM1IIen by NEIL SIMON - Produced by RAY srARK 
Dm::Ied by HERBERT ROSS - twbC Scaed and Ad!pad by OllIE CRl5IN 

~"Goocb,oeGir \lhhnand ~ by MllDOO'ES 
a·RASrAR FealUn! -PITa by ~ Labs . 

I swoNooo_ .. __ IINooo_.I'!toOod< .... -aoo.Ll 

WlIkHIGHTI 7:00-8:30 
III a lull 2:0Q.04:30-7:DO-II;3I) 

I!ndII TonItIht: 
......... DnIgon .. 
':4~.:111 

The Very Best in\>~eRock & Roll 

T-Shirt Night 
featuring 

JOHN THOENES 
and the 

ALL AMERICAN BAND 
Buy 2 pitchers 01 beer 
and get a free T-shirt 

No cover II you're wealing 
a Maxwell's T·shlrt 

THE NAnONAl TOUR OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST MIJStJJ. 

,r"""'''' & Friday April 13 & 14 8 pm 
TIckets: U of I $7.50-$6.50-$4.50 

Nonstudents $9.00-$8.00-$8.00 
TIckets are avalable at The Hancher Box Office Mon.-Fri. 11 am-5:30 pm 

Sun. Irom 1-3 pm rx phone 353-6255. 
T1<:kets stifl avallabte tor Thora, AprIl 13 pa10rmance 

1=1 Hancher AuditOrium 

ENOl TONIOtfT 
l'II .... TOUGH· 1 

STARTS THURSDAY 

OIeco Dancers, See Itte Movie, Itten do your dwloe It Wood
fleId'a for Dance Conte8t Priz .. after flelhow on Thurs. FrI, 
& Sat N II. 

1 ........... .. 

5 ........... .. 
9 ............ . 

13 . ... . .. . .. '" 
17" ., ••• , . .. . . 

21 . . .......... . 

2S .......... .. . 

PVERSEAS JOOS 
round. Europe, South 
!Wa, etc. All fields, 
jlxpenses paid, 
informalion • Write; 
Oepl. IG, Ben.eley. 

HAS C 

Earn Extra m 
atmosphere. 
Friday. 

MATIEl 

TONKA 

SESAME STREET 
Oillrlbutort nNded 
his;! nftIc locatIona 



01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below ullns one word per blank. 

1, ... ...... , •. 2, ........ : .•. 3 " ", ..•• • , ..... , ...... , ..... . 

5 .. .. . . .. . .... 6 ............ , 7 ... , .. , ...... ,8 .. , , ......... .. 

9, ... . ...... ,. 10 .... ......... 11 , •..• , ....... 12 .. . . , ........ . 

13 ........... , , , ............... 1S .. , , ... , ..... 16 ............. . 

17 ..... , ....... 111 ............. 19 .. , .. , . , ..... 20 ....... , ..... , 

21 ........ . .... 22 ............. 13 " .......... , 2 .. . ..... ....... . 

25 ............. 26 .,., ... ...... 27 " ....•.•. .• , 28 •..•.• , ...... , 

29 ............. 30 ..... ........ 31 ... , ....... .. 32 ............. , 

Print _, Idd ...... phone nu~ below. 

Name .• , .. ... .......... , ... ................ Phone ...... ...... . 
. \ 
Address .. •.. . • , ........... , ......... , ..• , •• City , ............ , . 

Dial 353-6201 Zip ............... , 

10 "'UN cost multiply the number of words· Including address 

andlor phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word). MlnhMm ad 1. ~, 

$1.15. 

1 - 3 days ....... 3O.Sc per word 

5 days ........ , ... 34c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check br money order I or stop 

In our offices : 

PERSONALS 

PVERSEAS JOBS· Summer/year· 
round. Europe, South America, Australia. 
f<Sia, etc. All fields, $500-51200 monthly, 
IIxpenses paid, Sightseeing . Free 
Information · Write: BHP Co .. Box 4490, 
Dept. IG, Berkeley, CA. 94704. 4-25 

,IIIPIiNG ARTS FAIR / 23rd Annual' May 
-20, 1978. M ists, Craltsparsons wanted! 
Pre-registration lee $15. Day d Fair $20. 
Mall checks 10 Central Iowa M Associa
~Ion, 709 South Cenler, MAR· 
SHALLTOWN, IOWA 50158. Telephone 
515-753-9013 from I to 5 pm. 

10 days ........... 43c per word 

30 days" " .... , " 91c per word. 

The Dilly Iowan 
111 Co_un/adona Center 
col'IIer Col • ., Madlton 

Iowa City 52M2 

PERSONALS 

'- ' . c: 

ICHTHYS 
BIIH, 1I0oI< ond GIll Shop 

~~~ 
e32 S. Dubuque, ""'" CIty 

35HXlI3 
Haun" 1lar>8at, 10 om· 5 pm 

()pon Mon. ri{;lI until g pm 

THE MESSIANIC MOVEMENT · Iren~ 'acrtenlng and counsel-
Hanley 01 Sar Shalom speaking AprIl 8, 7 
pm; AprIl 9, 11 am and 7 pm, 753 AlpinE ng, Emma Goldman Clntc lor Women. 
Drive, Iowa City. 4.7 7·2111. S-4 

IIIORHvntMS can change your ile. 0Is
COJer and Interpret your own persona 

IIImtRlGHT - 33Hee5 
Pregnancy Test 
Confidefilal Help 

: , m 

HRPWANTED 

=~~:!~:':~~=\~~ DI Classifieds 353·6201 
~~·U~_~M ~ED5150~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I HELP WANTED I 

April 15, Johnson County extension, Boa ale poelUon IIlIed. Mull be 18 a~ 
226, 4·H Fllrgroundl, 337-2145. H aI-mIndad. Call 338-8423 __ 1 pm, 

4 for Amy. 4-8 
NURSE needed lor II/1\IlI private gin.! 
camp. Northern Wlsconlin. June 1~ MUSICAL 
Auguat 15. Call 353-2602 lor Clelelil. 4-7, WORK WANTED HOUSING WANTED APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

'CA .. P countelora _ Sma" private g1rit' !' INSTRUMENTS I 
\:amp, Northern Wlacontin. InttruClora r;owomengrldlivaillbletohou •• " I IEFFlClENCV accesalble to wheelchalnll .. , -_-----.,...--...,jd ~---==--=====~ 
/leeded In: TennI., riflery, a"'and crafts, Ilia summer. 353-2386. 4·11 FLUTE. Vamaha silverpiated, excellent ,(ground 1Ioor, 0-2 sleps). Fall. 354-3974. jIIU .... ER sublet · Fall opllon · Larg 
II'chery, water llkilng, .cube diving. F()I1 , condition, $125. 338-4188 Jim. 4.7 4·17 ' SU .... ER sublease· Fall option· Twc three bedroom, close In. 338-0809. 4·8 
details call, 353-2602. 4-7 , QUALIFIED nursing student, male, ' bedroom, close 10 lown, CtarkAplltment. 

i would exchange babYmorrilltling for rooIII lllANDOUN A.3, 1915, good condition. TWO becIroOm aper1ment, _t eI~ 353·0226. 4·11 NEWER, spacious, MO bedroom; $260, 
FREEENVlRONMENT and board. 353-0931, ngI or fa .. 393-9208. 4·" tote I """'nnI M 3 93 heat and water paid. No pets. 336·9177 

Energy project coordinator, for energ~ .... entnge. 4-101 c n,....... ng By. 53-24 . • ·7 SU .... ER · Fall option· Two bedroom, 4·5 

education and .ctlon programa. E"1 . I ************** . air.clOIIe, turnilhed. 338-9570. 4·18 

E
UII.am; coordinating experience ~ I will give $25 to Information that leed~ - TWObedrOomfumishedapartmentct 

killa preterred. Energy inuel TICKETS riR. A,. me, In May, toa one bedroom apartment, SU .... ERsublet·Twobedroom,alr,dI. to campus with a laM option. Call 337 
ackground helpful, work.study only, _ pIose In, preferably part ot a hous., hwa.har, carpeted, very near centra 4855. 4·12 

enty houraweekly, $3.50 hourly. TIane, ********* 338-7221. 4·6 campus. 337·5841. 4·7 1153-3888, 4·20 I WANTED· Front and center lIat. fOl ' . .U .... ER sublet· Two·bedroom) 
I- Tom Jones out d town vilitora 3 to' FENDER Rhodes 73 pi 5575.SuM FAMILY Wllh dog needa three bedr~ IIODERN two bedroom, close In, uti.ti semnurnlshed, good location, air, $260. 
CHRISTIAN MUSICIANS · Here IsyOioX tick .... 354:2112. ' 4.i Concer1bass amp and h= $27ciE~~' h~se under $225 willin flfteen mil paid, $230, air.351·5928. 4·tl 337·5363. 4·12 : 
~Portunity to witne .. through Gospel IBali volume control pedal' lilent: non- TIllln. Call coiled, 365-6089. 4· 13 
·oIk and Gospel Rock Music. Call 338- YtANT!D: TlYee tick ... to My Fair jAd)Oi electric action $30 Brian 336-0460 4.8 :::::=:::::::::====__ SUBLET ' Fall option / Large one bed- BU .... ER sublease, modern two

ledroom, furnished: air, close. Lete aven' 
ngI , 336·5174. 4·12 

1566. 4-11 ","114. 351-4283. ..7 ' . , . , 'room, furnished. Heat/water paid, air, 
_____ ----- I 11121 NatiOll8l guk, ex on, ROOMMATE ·laundry/parking. near Cambul/cily bus. 

EASTERN IOWA 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DIS

TRICT 
MulC8tlne Community Coli",. 

MEDIA TECHNICIAN 

Must have high school diploma or 

G .E.D. equivalency. Will prepare 

audiovisual materials such as 

drymount, lamination, photo

graphic, transparencies and prints, 

movies, audio and video tapes. 

Provides technical aid to faculty in 

the production of educational pac

kages. Will assume responsibility 

for reserving, loaning, and dis

tributing audiovisual equipment 

and assisting users In the opera· 

tion of equipment. Maintains a lib
rary of hardware Instructional 

manuals and software catalogs. 

Coordinates the work of other 
media production staff. Deadline 

for appUcations is April 7, 1978. 

hardshell cae. 338-1821. H $180. 337·5843, keep trying. 4·11 

RIDE RIDER 
WANTED ISU .... ER sublet · Unfurnished Clark, 

_ 'SUII .. ER sublet · Two bedroom, fall op. two bedroom: air, dishwasher, bus ine. 
-----------_ lion. available May, negotiable. 337· 338·8915. 4·5 

jJULY 1: Share driving 10 Sacramento In 
VW Camper. 337·7856. 4·12 

FE .. AlE share one bedroom, furnished 5578. 4·18 
_____ ---"""""""==== apartment till August 19, $97.50, Close. ----------- SUBLET three bedroom, unturniahed, 
GIRL'S 5-speed, $40. 337-4964. 4.11 336·1612,338-0792. 4·18 FALL option· Summer sublel partially College-Lucas, rates negotiable. Phone 

___________ ,pald, one bedroom. 351·6607. 4·18 '338·1857. 4·5 

BICYCLES 

TYPING 100speed C ITCH 21 Inch f eel IIALE· Own room in Iwo bedroom 
lent condIti ' $80' 338-660~ame, e:

lO
• apartmenl downtown, turnlshed, 595. AVAILABLE May 1· Two bedroom un· .ATTRACTIVE, two bedroom, 

j . on,. . 337.5033. 4.11 furnlshed,$205,nearUnlversltyHospital, lunfurnished· Summer sublet · Fall op. 
'TYPING: Former secrelary wants typing , on bus lne. 351-4002, alter 5. 4·18 tion. Close, 338·0641 . 4-5 
to do at home. 644.2259. 5-15 ATTENnON shorter people· Qua tit, SU .... ER, female to share large, two- ----------- ~---------
==:-":=::==::=:=-:=~='iiiO"i 119"" inch Cazenave, beautiful condItiof\ bedroom apartment, air, close. 336·4615. SUBLET· Fait option, MO bedroom, fur- SU .... ER sublel· Two bedroom, fur· 
TYPING. Carbon ribbon etectrIc; editing; 5190. 351·5123. 4·12 4·11 nlshed, Clark Apartment near campus nlshed apartment, air, close in. 337·2006. 
~erienced. OIal338-4847. 5-12 and Eagles, $275. 336·3585. 4·11 4·5 

100speed 21 Inch Motobecane, very good GRAD student or professional to sh.e 
JERRY Nyall Typing Service • IBM Pica condition, $135. 338-4501 . 4·5 noose, close In. Call alter6pm,351-4147. SU .. IIER sublet· Two bedroom, air, one SUBLET (summer only) two bedroom 
or Elle. 933 Webster. Phone 338-3026. 4·7 block from Dental Building, hospitals, apartment, lurnlshed. air conditioned. 

~ .___________ Cambus, $240. 338-3370. 4· 11 laundry facil~ies, close In. Call 338-8105. 

;;;;;m;;;=:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;:===-:. YOT08ECANE· IIYATA· ROSS SU .... ER · Female wanted 10 share fur· 4·12 
IrYPIST· ~o~er university secretary, PIIItII, accessories & repair service n1shed apartment, air, $92.50. 336·5534, SUIIMER sublet· Fall option· One bed· -----------
ll!M Selectnc II, th .... experience. . lafter 5 pm. 4·11 room unfurnished: $175, utlhlies paid. SUBLET M<rbedroom, unfurnished, air, 
fJ37-7170. 4·24 STACEY'S . 338·7709. 4· 11 bus line, May IS, $195. 354-7520. 4-12 

" FEIIALE, share apartment for summer, 
JW'S ~role:""onal Typing S8rV1ce. IBM CYCLE CITY own room, $77 plus electricity. Call 338- SUII .. ER sublet, fal option; nice, M<r NICE, two· bedroom apartment , unfur· 
Selectric. EI~e.338-1207. 4.21 55t6. 4·17 bedroom, furnished, air, close, off street nlshed, close-in, electricity only. Availa· 

FAST prdesstClnal typing. Manuscripts, 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 SU.... parking, laundry facilties, available May ble May 15-June 1. CaJI354·5528. 4· 13 
" ER, close, large, air conditioning, 15. 351·0769, alter 5. 4·11 

lerm papers, raumes, IBM Selectrics • own bedroom; $110, electricity. 353. ___________ SUMMER sublet· Need MO females, 
Copy Center, too. 338-6600. 4·20 I 2460. 4·17 SU .. IIER sublet· Fall option· Two bed· furnished near Mercy, $70. 338·5976. 

GLORIA'S Typing ServIce. SA English,1 MOTORCYCLES room townhouse, unfurnished, air, poci, 4·12 
lormer secretary. Supplies lurnlshed. _ i NONSMOKING female to share su~ny tenniS, available May I, $220. 354·4887. 
IBM Selectric Ii, 15" carriage. 351.0340. 1977 Yamaha 360, 250 miles, like new two bedroom, bus, .alr, share electrlaty. 4·" physical, emotional and Intellectual 8nerl 4-6 

gles. Call 338-9301. 4·t8 _______ -==== Direct reapon ... and Inqulrt .. 
4:28 .Imost is. 337.3905. 4.11 May 15 WIth fall opUon. 351-1861 . 4· 10 

==;;:;;;;========;;;;; __ __ __ LARGE, new, MO bedroom apartment; 
SU .... ER, own room In I8ige, furniShed unfumlshed, good location, bus, Cambus. 

SUBLET large efficiency, air, t~n blocks 
from campus, $145 plus elect~city . Call 
338·5862. Available May 1. 4·5 

IOWA HERKY and Drake BuUdog emp!) GREEN THUMBS to: 
liquor decanters for sale. 337·3387 after E< PlI'lOIlnei Deptlrtment 
pm. 4·7 ~~~------ 350'88-'" SL 

WHO DOES ITl 
KAWASAKI 500 triple, many extras, real apartment; uHilles paid, close, $110. 337.3582. 4.18 
last 337·7794, Jim. 4· 10 354-7175. 4·7 

NEW, IWO bedroom apartment for rent 
over the summer al 902 N. Dodge. Call 
337·2977. 4· 12 

PLANTS. Everything at cost or less ctJr. ,-, I HONDA GL1000, CB750. All Hondas on SU .... ER sublet· Two bedroom, $t45, 
' EIiMA. Goldman Cinic. Se. breast anc Ing last four da""'" b'~lness, AMI < D , Davenport, IA. 52806 FIX·it carpentry, electrical, plumbing, I Sp ' . S ' BISEXUAL male couple Beek iberal Close 10 Pentacrest. 336·7785. 4·7 ,_.. _ ",,"' ...., sa e. eoal pnces plus bonus. tarte s, single or couple elther sex 10 share __________ ---: SU .... ER sublet · Two bedroom, fur· 
ceMcai exam classes. Tuesday, AprIl 11 good selectlon 01 pots, baskets, all size An Equal Opportunity Institution maeonary, painting. 351-11879, Jim Juills. Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. Phone spacious ap~ent. Own ;oom, fur. . • nished, conveniently localed in Coralville, 
7:30 pm. Call 337.2111 . 4.10 plants, and much more al unbelievsble 5-12 326-2478. 5-12 lnished air dlsI)washer close to bus SUBLET May 15, new, Iwo bedroom $220 per month. Call 354·2276. 4·12 

prices. Hours:4.7 pm, Plantiques, 620 S. - • I sid i· ' Finkbi ' apartmenl; heatand water furnished. 374 
E .... A Goldman Clinic. Mucus changes Dubuque. 4.10 WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY · Call 1972 Kawasaki 750, excellent condition. west e ocabon ,near ne, 351· Westgate. 338-4202. 4·17 SUII .. ER sublet across Irom Hancher, 
classes. Method of checking cervical SII .... ER Exte. nslo.n Gardening and about our introduct ..... offer, R.W. Lutzl low mileage. $850. offer. 354.3243, 4.6 2760. 4·14 Food Pst on • d PI nd -, Clark apartment available May 15, $11 0 
mucus lor birth control and birth planning GREENHOUSE for sale. Great for hot>- re erva I "I e. an a care Photography, 354-4961 . 4·13 = . SU .... ER sublet, MO bedroom, air, two piuS utilities. 337·7002. 4·5 
Sunday, Apnl 9. Beginning class 6 pm byist or serious grower, completely for demonstradon Qa!dens, prepare dis- , - ~ I RESPONSIBLE person(s) to live In blocks trom campus, lurnlshed, al 
Second class 8 pm. Call 337·2111 . 4.7 eqUipped 10'xI2' Iree slandlng plays, assist IndiViduals and small .EWlNG · Weddng gowns and brides- AUTOS FOREIGN :Iean, comfortable house, own room. ulilities paid, $230. 338·5149. 4·6 SUIIIIER sublet· Fall option' New, 

fiberglass covered e~eellent condition' groups. Previous g.ardenlng and food maids' dresses, ten years' e~perience, 336-4470, afier5:30pm. 4·11 spacious, two bedroom apartment. Call 
l/HI$TLER, Hogarth, Renoir, Stiegilz, $1 ,200 or best off~. 351-4155. 4.10' preservation expenence required. 40 138·0446, 4-5 l _ . . 354·7553. 4·11 
hden, Japanese. All originals. TornIlrl- _==;:;:===;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;-" hours per week April 17 through Sep· _. '. . 1971 VW Van, excellenl condition, MALE, own room; three-bedroom, tw<r J!>HNSON Street· Two bedroom lur· 
Ion Collection, Arts Departmenl, AprIl lember 15, 19!8. Apply to Johnsonl !PROOFREADlNG.edlting by former unl· mechanically sound, 51,700. 35t·3484. bath: air, bus, 595, April rent free, im· m~~, MO entranc&:" ~ted, laundry -S-U-"-"-E-R-I-ea-s-e-. -Tw-o-be-d-ro-o-m-, -n-ew 
10. 10-5. 4.7 TRAVEL County ExtenSion SerVice, Box 226, versity textbook editor. Reasonable. avenings. 4·1 8 mediately. 336-4796. 4·11 faClhtles, available Immediately, $225 building, outside door. $260 and electric-
• Iowa C~~, Phone 337·2145. An Equal Gary, 336-2370. . • plus gas and electricity. Phone 338· 'ty 10t2 E Bu~ ngt 3 ~RTlSTSwantedtoenterAprilsale. Ca" Opportul'11tyEmployer. 4-6 a . 1918 VW Bug in great condition, new FE"ALE,ownroom,bus, ApriI15, $8S. 2879,after5. 4· 17 I . . I on, No .. 338-~~~. 
'56-1841 or 337-4402. 4.5 ;;;.;;;;;;;:;:;-;;:==::::-:-;;:::::;:;::; "OIliNG , re-writing , proofreading paint and brakes. Days 356-2753' after 5 338·3956 after 5. 4·11 

Aide . Expanded. Dissertations and articles by magazinfl 338.6358. ' , 4.1 1' ___ . SU .... ER sublet · Two bedroom Clark, 
Working with imited aditor. 351.8848 or Journalism, 353- FEMALE· One bedroom, close ~ moslly furnished, air, within walking dis- SU .... ER sublet· Fall option · One bed· 

IF talking about It can help, try the 
Cnsis Center, 351-0140. 24 hours 
daily. Walk in 11 am·2 am, 112 ... E. 
Washington. 

4-11 

ec
luCl!litim,onprajOVing family nutri. 4475. 5·8 CEUCA 1973 Toyota, good price, fine versity Hospital; $92, utiHties. 338-4736. tance.337·5t60. 4· to room, air, unlurnished , bus I ne. $t65. 

programs, High . mape, low miles. 351 .6607. 4.18 4.12 337·9832. 4·1 t 
not required. 24 hours THE PLEXIGLAS STORE . ~ SUIIMER sublet· Fall option ' Three 
to Johnson County Ex. Custom fabrication for medical research, l WiZZARD'S lor sale. Unique '84 VW ROO .... AT~ wanted tor summer, own oedrooms, air, dishwasher, pool , bus, . IIE·bedroom, furnished apartment; 
, Box 226, Iowa City, home and busl ness. Complete do.it. ' convertibla $150 negotiable. 353-6718 room, Iail option. $112. 337·3046. 4· 11 $260. 351 ·7954. 4·17 ~195 monthly plus electricity. Close in. 

AIl Equal Opportunity. yoursell plans and accessories. gilt after 3:30, Karen. 4.11' :::-:--:;=::::::;:====.==- ----------- 338·1612: 336·0792. 4·12 
CHRISTUS Community offers students 4·6 Items. Un·framing. Plexiforms, 18 E. ' . ITWO females to share M<rbedroom SU .. MER sublet, fall option: MO bed· 'CLOSE In; one, two or three bedroom 
an alternative supportive. Christian UvJng =~~~~~~!!!!!~!!!!~~------------ Benton. 351·8399. 5·4 LOADED 1978 Toyota Coroia Deluxe, 5 apartmenl, $80 plus ,lectrlciIV. 337- rootT', unfurnished, air, dishWasher. Oa~· llpartments for summer lease, fall oplibri. 
'I\J r Cooper I . . . speed, taclory air, rust proofed, steel 9779. 4-6 crest. $250 includes water. 338·99 \ t. 

1/ a Ion. at ve cooIdng. Reason- EXTENSIO~ ~Ice ASSIstant, Tempor· CHIPPER' S Tailor Shop, 1281'1 E. radials , more options. Cost $5,600; 4·17 NO~.!ts. 351·3736. .s.9 
able room rates. Call Dan or Ron, 338- ary. Receptionist, Iyplst. 4·H record' WashingtonSl OIal351.1229. 4·25 $4,250, cash. 351·3644; 337·9005. 4·14 SU .... ER roommate· New, close, fur· ----------- ONE·bedroom furnished apartment, 
7669 after 6 pm. 4·19 clerk. 30·40 hours per week June 4 nished, air, own room, $110. 337·5412. JULY · August sublet· Huge one· tiili 'd $175 BI ck' G r ht V'I 
PLAINS Woman Bookstore. 529 S. Gd. 1110 AMERICA RIVER VOYAGERS through August 25. 1978. APply 10 'EDITING: Papers. articles, any written VOLVO· 1976 262 GL, 12,000 miles, 4·13 bedroom, two lloors, close in, $155. ~e ,,:~aBr~wn si. a s aSl9 5-~' 
bert, 336.9842. New Hours: Monday. oilers M<r to ten-day WMewater Johnson County ExteflS10n Service, Box material. Estimates given. Evenings, under walTanty, pertect condition, ful 337·7171. 4·17 ' 
Friday, 12.6; Saturday, 12.5. 4.24 CanoeIng Trips and Instruction In Iowa, 226, Iowa City, Phone 337·2145, An 336· t302. 4·19 power, air, casseffe stereo AM/Ho!, FE .. ALE · Spacious, own room, Poof, DRAKE campus, Des MOines, Iowa, May 

Wisconsin and Northern Ontano. For Equal Opportun~y Employer. 4·6 leather Interior, sunrod, $7,200. 62& air, carpet, bus, Corwlle. After 5:30, SUBLET May 15· Fall option· Three 14·August 11 , two bedroom, utilities 
VENEREAL disease screer/ng fo.. wr;. brochure write: MAR V, Box 401 , West 6133. 4·13 354·3607; 356-3657. 4·10 bedroom townhouse, t.3OO sq. ft., IV. paid, 5244 monthly, deposit. reterences. 
men, Emma Goldman Clnic, 337.2111 . Branch,lowa52358. 4·11 .1!! .... ~"IIII' .. IIII!I~ • . PETS baths, air, heated garage. Heat paid, 255-6548. 4·10 

S-4 'The Dany Iowan 1972 TR6 90 percent restored. New $360 plus electricity. 337·5855. 4-17 
-:-:=:;-:::;:::==::;:::=""",,~~ ---------~, Michelin, new brakes, new shOcks, new ROOMS F R R 
ALCOHOLICS AIlonymous noon meet. I ANTIQUES needs carriers for the 101"1 t'ROFESSlONAL dog grooming. Pup- black lacquer paint job, 45,000 miles. 0 ENT SU .. IIER sublet May 15· August 15, =R~~k~~ ~~:'a~::;I~~pi~~~,b~~ 
Ings: Wednesday, Wesley House I . pies, kittens, tropical fish , pet supples. Good condition. 643·2435, days. 4·6 ;rm~:;:;;;:;;:::::::::::;:;:~- MO bedroom, air, kitchen, furnished, five line, etc. Fantastic for $260. No pets. 
Salurday, North Hall , 351.9813. 5·8 BLOO .. Antiques~ Downtown Wellman, owmg !!lreas: Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1 at = .. CLEAN, comlort8bie room, older home blocks from Pentacrest. 353-2607. 4·10 336·7332; 351 ·2154; 35 t·1272. 4·14 

I Th b 'ldI I II 5. SCI' t S D b E Avenue South. 338-8501 . 4·20 1987 MGB, fair condition, red tiUe, $600. gredprelerred, Washington SI. 337·7542: 
COUPLES Communication WorkShop, : owa· ree UI ngs u. ·8 • In on, ' u uque, ' .-- 353-0035. 4·5 4·t t FURNISHED basement, bus line, $135 THREE room lurnished cottage, $150. 
Saturday, April 8, 9 am · ~. Thru exer· OPEN weekends 12.5 pm. West Branch Prentiss, E. Benton - 301 l InckJdlng ullilles. May. 337-7631, even- Black's Gaslight Village, 422 Brown SI. 
ases, focus. on communication patterns. Books and Antique Company Maln Sl SPORTING GOODS 11170 Spitfire, good condition, radials, MALES: Large, pleasant, room with Ings. 4·17 4·18 
Understanding, personal growth. SPOrl- ' 5-9 mo, $900. 354· 1790, alter 4:30. .·11 k~chen and laundry privilages, on three ----------- --~--------
sored by WRAC. CaJI353·6265 to regis- __ ;::::::--::_-::-=;::;::::;==:= • 7th Ave " 8th Ave., 5th .MOHA!'::~':"R:'CHO"':',"':l"'U"'nd"',"AIu"""m"'a"'Cr':"""aIt", "P"oIar- 1974 MGB, 24,000 miles, hard.soft tops, bus lines, available May 1. 338·1948. TWO bedroom apartm~, summer sub- ONE·bedroom fumlshed or unfurnished, 
ter. 4·6 ,,00k! and antiques at Rock's Fruit Cal. St., Coral Tr, Pk. _ $27/mo. Kraft, Grumman, Baas, Water Ski, Fish. new redlals. $3,100 or bast offer. 4·10 lease, very close to hosptal and medical ::&rpet, drapes, stove, refrigerator, air 

LAST CHANCE BEFORE SU .... ER !sr. Buy·Sell·Trade. 337·2996; 337·2712. \ng Boat •. F7 Aluma Craft $409. Xwtde 354-5545. 5-7 pm best. 4·11 NICE room. Share kitchen baths complex. 351 ·1386. 4·24 ::onditioned, on bus lne, $175 to $190. 

Classes now lorming In stained glass, ==========;:4;:.2::;,4 • Uncoin Ave., Woolf Ave., 16ft. jon boats, $449. Tlk trailers , 5175. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::o:==:::.;;;;;;;;~i washer, dryer. Prefer 1M practtloner ~ THREE bedrooms, summer subiet~ fail .antern Park Apwtments, 351·0152. 
macrame, tole and decorabve P81nting, Vallev Ave., Newton Rd. 17ft. Alum canoe, $215. New Johnsons AUTOS DOMESTIC qUiet nonsmoker. $100 monthly, utilities option; dishwasher, Indoor pool, air , UNFURNISHED,MO bedroom villa, one 
quick landscapes In oils. Stiers Crafts,' LOST & FOUND I :In sale. Fifty uted outbOards 1 ya. and depos~ . 354·3974. 4·17 5310. 354·7369. 4· 14 ltory fourpiex, private entrance with 
413 Kirkwood Ave" 338-3919. 4.10 $30 mo.. warranty. Stark'., Prairie du Chien, WI. ----------- )8tio, carpet, drapes, dishwasher, stove, 

GOOD soltball player wants to loin sum- OST: Woman's brown suede coat. • Hawk~e Park - $20/mo. 
mer city team. WiIHng to try out. 354, s1ness bUIlding. Pr~. Reward. No 
2399. 4-6 estiona. Phone nlC11ts, 338-8409. 4·5 

lbrdl21.r 
Olarbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
HAS OPENINGS ON ALL SHIFTS 

Eam Extra money before or after classes In a pleasant 

atmosphere, Apply in person, 2-4 pm, Monday through 

Friday. 

IlATIEL 

TONKA 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 

125 South Dubuque 

$8,000 PART TIME 
$40,000 FULL TIME 

"-'tIll 

FISCHER PRICE 

PARKER 

SESAME STlIEET HOBBY TOYS MILTON BRADLEY 

OIetrlbutcn ~ lO..vIoIand admInt.t. ~ IIIabIIhId acoounilln 
f1W1ln11f1c 1ocaIIona, 

.100 PERCENT GUARANTEED SALE 
.• BlWON INOUSTlIY 

.ARTS • Cf\AFTS • TOYS· GAMES 

,MINIMUM CASH INVESTMENT 16.480 
.TOTAL FIELD INSTl\UCTlON 

OIl Mr. Mand1tI* MyIImt TOLL FAEE 8CJO.sa.eo&O . Eat. 270 

Or CIII Mr, MItndIeIIIt' pnon·to· pnon ootIect 
51 ........ 

ARE YOU WORKtNG 
YOUR WAY THIIOUOH COLLIGE? 
Gel ready lor tuition Hllng WOI1O
tamous Avon ProctJcII. High S. FItJil
bit hours. 
CIII Am. M.1, Utban, UU7I2. 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Now Through June 2 
7-8 :30 am; 2:30-4 pm 

Monday through Friday 

Chauffeur'. Llc.n •• R .. 
qulr.d 

IOWA CITY COACH CO" 
INC, 

Hwy, 1 West 

lOIISin. Open all days 9 to 9. Phone GT Vega wagon. 1973,34,745 miles,'In: ROO .. for rent for summer school at TWO-bedroom apartment · Summer, fall refrigerator, central alr, on bus line, $245, 
126-2478. 5-12 apected, extras, $1,000. 337-4801. 4.7 sorority house. 336·3780. 4·10 option, balcony, sliding doors, bus lne, .:hildren welcome, no pels. Lantern Parte 

$285. 338-9312. 4-7 ; ·Apartments, 351·0152. 4-7 

AM,.EX .ound recording lape, 
1'."x2,4(IO', on 7 Inch rtell, '1 .50 Nch. 
Contact Kevin Flagg at PKS, 716 N. 
1lubuqul. 338-4135, 4-11 
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Play ball! 
~} Optimism p,e"ai,s as 'next yea,' begins to, Majo, LflllglIII 

81/ United Pr,;, l~ernotioMl 

"Nest year" has come at last for 
thoae 25 major league bueball teams 
and their millions of fans who are 
hoping the New York Yankees can't do 
it again. 

With optimism prevailing! despite the 
gnawing problem Ii Charlie Finley and 
the Oakland A's, Commissioner Bowie 
Kulm and the president Ii both leagues 
are predicting exciting races, record 
attendances and overall prosperity. 

Twins in the Seattle Klngdome. The the National League's Western Dlvialon 
Mariners will start Moot, 6-lnch OIeM title taken last season by the Lot 
Abbott, who had a 12-13 record In 1971, Angeles Dodgers, wID start three-time 
against 6+, 215-pound Dave Goltz, who Cy Young Award winner Tom Seaver-
was 2~11 last ' season. The Twins, the pitcher they believe will lead them 
however, will be without Lyman to thepeMant. Seaver had a 14-3 record 
Bostock and Larry Hisle who fled the after joining the Reds last June 15, and 
Twins during the winter for greener overall 21-6 mark including hla work 
pastures via the free agent path. with the New York Mets. Seaver will be 

The NaUonal League gets underway opposed by J.R. Richard, a 6-8 rock· 
Thursday with the Houston Astros thrower who had an 16-12 record for the 
playing the Cincinnati Reds in the Astros last season. 
league's traditional "advance opener" There wID be a fuD slate of National 
In Cincinnati and the American League League games and another sprlnk1lng 
schedule beginning tq heat up with of American League games on Friday. 
Minnesota again at Seattle, Baltimore Then on Saturday every team In both 
at Milwaukee and Toronto at Detroit. leagues will be In action. Included will 

successful "bad guys" of 1977 woo will I 
be seeking their third .trai,bt 
American League peMant and aecoOO 
straight world title with cusloll)ary 
humility. 

Apparently strengthened by tbe 
addition of Rich Gossage, Rail, 
Eastwick and Andy Messersmltll, !be 
Yankees are heavy favorites to win!be , 
peMant. Once Igaln, however, !bey 
seem to face a season of ~ 
because of the conflicting personalities I 
tha t abound In the front office IIId III 
the team. And, of course, the cumtlt 
Yankees are Public Baseball Enemies 
No.1 just as they were when they ruled 
baseball from 1921 through 1984. 

The American League, getting under 
way one day early because of a con· 
cession made to Seattle, officially 
starts the new season Wednesday night 
when the Mariners play the Minnesota The Reds, generally co-favored to win be the world champion Yankees, tile 

~------------~~--~~----------------~ 

Ciney, Seattle host today's openers 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - The National opener. 

League season opens Thursday in Seaver, who was 14-3 for the Reds last 
. SEAmE (UPI) - The young and Even so, manager Darrell Johnson 
happy second·year Seattle Mariners figures his Mariners are on the way up 
and the Minnesota Twins, who lost two and will win 10, maybe even 15, more baseball·happy Cincinnati where the year after his midseason trade from the 

Reds have some making up to do in 1978 Mets, pitches only every fifth day, as of their biggest bats to money, open the games than the 64 they won In their first 
1978 major league baseball season year to finish out of the cellar, a game for their 1971 flop. opposed to some starters who go every 

The Reds, traditional fourth day. Anderson figures if he can Wednesday night before a crowd ex· ahead of Oakland. 
League opening day hosts, enltlTa:;ta~~~~~SD38 to 40 starts out of Seaver, 
Houston Astros at 2:30 .,; mortal lock" for the National 

peeted to exceed ' has the incomparable 
With a few year's leading hitter 

Thursday at Riverfront West title. waiting to begin their valuable player In the Ameri· 
All 51,880 seats for 

sold a couple of weeks were locked out of that 
Day is treated almost like by 10 games by the Los 

Thursday and others waiting League, but gone are Larry Hisle 
the contest In the concrete Kir:llld(Jr! Lyman Bostock who followed the 
will have sole possession for a agent route to multi-million dollar 

CinciMati, where baseball last season. It was a 
and the Reds in parUcular because Cincy 

baseball's center stage. at Milwaukee and california, 

topics of conversation just for its third straight 
year around. title, unprecedented for a 

Neither the spunky Mariners 
veteran Twins are looked upon bY1~~;JIut Glenn Abbott, Seattle's starting 
oddsmakers to finish doesn't figure the Twins to be 

Cincy manager Sparky Anderson League club. the top of the American League power at the plate , 
waste no time in unveiling the man he While everybody is Interested to see if em Division. The Nevada casinos say I don't care who the Twins 

one dollar will get you a thousand if the lose, they always seem to lead the hopes will rocket the Reds back to the Reds can bounce back, a lot of 
M's win the pennant. The Twins' league in hitting," said Abbott, who prominence this year - starting Tom people also figure Cincy's opening day 
chances are rated better, but sOO a 75-1 posted a 12-13 record last year. "They Seaver (21-6 last season) against opponent could be a contender this 
long shot. always go up to the plate swinging." Houston's J.R. Richard (16-12) in the year. 

Spinks will make his own decisions 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Leon 

Spinks, a heavyweight cham
pion only six weeks, said 
Tuesday he will dictate where 
and when his first title defense 
will be held. 

While Promoter Bob Arum 
was In New Orleans opening 
negotiations for a bout with 
dethroned champion Muham· 

. mad Ali, Spinks held court In 
New York to receive the 297th 

gold and brass championship 
belt from Ring Magazine. 

"I'm gonna fight All in 
September or October," said 
Spinks, "but I don't know 
where." 

Spinks did not rule out his 
home town of St. Louis or Las 
Vegas as potential sites and his 
new advisor, attorney Edward 
Bell from Detroit. said the 
Motor City also was under 

lJIiIod_~ 

World Heavywelgbt champloa Leoa Splakl displays tile 
CIIamplOlllbIp Bell ptelellted tp him by Ring Magazine TuH
day iD New Yorl!. Splakl, wbo bal beeIlllrlpped of tile CroWD 
be WOD ID Febnary by tile WBC, i, scbedaled to meel 
Muhammed AUia bls Dul boat. 

Ali: WBe unfair 
in stripping ~itle 

COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI) -
Muhammed Ali aaid Tuesday 
the World Boxing Council was 
wrong to strip Leon Spinks of 
hla heavyweight title and in
dicated he expects to fight 
Spinks in September, probably 
in New Orleans. 

"It wasn't fair to take Spinks' 
title," said the fonner heavy. 
weight champion, who met with 
reporters before speaking to a 
juvenile justice seminar. 

"He didn't even have two 
months rest," Ali aaid. "It was 
the worst thing in the world." 

Spinks decisloned All In a 15-
round fight earlier thla year. 

Spinks, who was stripped of 
the title because he would not 
agree to fight Ken Norton 
before meeting Ali, had a right 
to walt 11 months before he had 
to start negotiating for hla next 
title fight, All said. 

"They (WBC) didn't hurt 
Spinks; they made him bigger," 
All said, noting Norton ,has the 
title but Is not making any 
money with it. 

Ali conceded he was not fully 
prepared for the Spinks fight. 
He said he was aI per cent 
prepared physically, but only 20 
per cent ready mentally. 

The ex-champ said the pre
fight publicity, which had 
Spinks as the underdog, made 
him let down his guard men
tally. 

"I ran out of gas," All said, 
recalling the fight. But Spinks, 
whom All plaMed to tire out In 
five rounds, "didn't get tired." 

Declaring that he ia sOO "the 
grea test of all time," Ali 
predicted his return match with 
Spinks wiD be "the biggest 
evening In the hlatory of the 
world." 

The University 'of Iowa Twelfth 
Annual E.W. Hall Philosophy Lecture 

Nelson Goodman 
Harvard University 

consideration. 
Unbefitting a champion, 

Spinks lacked the characterislt
ic promptness of All for a news 
conference, arriving an hour 
late at a midtown restaurant 
with an entourage that Included 
his wife, Nova, his trainer, Sam 
Solomon, and BeD. 

It was a confident Spinks, 
however, who held court and 
vowed that "wherever I want a 
fight to be held, it'll be held 
there. I know Arum is in New 
Orleans, but I fight wherever I 
want to and I haven't made up 
my mind About the Super. 
Dome." 

Bell, an articulate fonner 
federal circult judge, said "we 
asked Arum to investigate 
several sites, then Leon will 
make the final judgement." 

Asked if he still smoldered 
over the World Boxing Council 
decision to recognize Ken 
Norton as champion because 
Spinks elected to make his first 
title defense against All, the 
1976 OlympiC light heavyweight 

gold medalist who has had only 
eight professionsl fights, re
plied: 

"Why should it be a downer 
for me? The WBC gave the title 
to Norton on a silver platter. I 
had to fight for it. I know I'm the 
true champion." 

Spinks said he did not take the 
first fight with All lightly , " but 
I'D be a lot stronger when we 
meet again. I have to be 
because he'D be stronger and 
quicker, too. But he's outside 
the fence looking In this time." 

If Ije gets by A1I, would ~ortol) 
be' the next logical opponent? 

"I always take things step by 
step," Spinks said glibly. I want 
to hold onto my belt now, then 
I'll think about Norton. I'm 
making everything go at my 
pace. Everything is going good 
for me right now." 

Bell said that Ali was looking 
for a 50-50 split In a proposed $10 
million purse, j but Spinks is 
holding out for at least 60-40. 

1 he eIICIIq I18W c:raft 
you'w t.ard 80 much 
about 
• ~ fIIc:tI.-. 

• Wec*Ir4J fIIc:tI.-. 
• fIIc:tI.-. d FamiIv 

GIttIII ir'lll 

AU. make beautiful 
nWrar art sUljecIs. 

AIk for a free 
damoIlStI lOOn. 

413 Kir1twood. SO- 1322 5th St. 
Iowa City ers Caalville 
338-3919 354-3249 
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LIBERAL ARTS 
STUDENTS 
AWAKEN!!! 
Your opportunity to voice 
your true feelings on the o/a 

CORE AND SKILL 
REQUIREMENTS SURVEY 

Take the time to change the future. 
Fill out your survey by April 7 

Sponsored by the National Liberal Arts Review, 
a committee of the Liber.al Arts Student Association 

St. Clair-Johnson 

Tropical 
weight suits 

to ease 
through 
Summer 
Tailored good looks 

and traditional styling 
... plus the lightweight 
comfort-blend of poly

ester and wool. 
Featuring classic two 

button Jacket and belt
loop, flare leg slack. In 

your choice of solids, 
stripes and plaids. 

And what a great lookl 
: : $150.00 WORLDS IN CONFLICT 

8:00 pm 
Thursday, April 6, 1978 
Phillips Hall Auditorium 

St. CI8ir-JohnsOn$170~~ IUIlt 

CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP 
"Where good clothing is not expensive" 

124 E. Washington open Mon. and Thurs. until 9 

Thul 
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Vol.1H 
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